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Tremendous Check Churchill [Express- 
Given to Move- es Appreciation 
t^gyjfear the of the Japanese

Navy.

Reply of Inspiriting 
Nature Received 
by British.

m
RANT THEATRE

*

official - stater 
Paris—fiad

! All Feature Vaudeville
KELSO BROTHERS

sational Jugglers and Hoop 
Rollers

HAS. 'A. LODER & CO.
In a Dig Comedy Sketch
I The Night Doctor

RUTH TALFORD
Nut Comedienne

14th Episode
ME MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY

Coast. nent_ w.Only one 
that from
through early this aftei 
threw little light on me 
being brief and1 referring to events 
of yesterday.

m**
The attacks of the Germans, 

especially severe at Nieuport, Dix- 
mude and La Basaee Tueitday, 
were repulsed, says the French 
War Office. There was no note
worthy change elsewhere on the 
battle front. News despatches in
dicate the sharpest fighting in the 
vicinity of Lille, with a renewal 
of activity at vital points all along 
the line. 4

i It
Enemy is Still in 

Great Force and 
Battle Continues

y t\
1*6

The picture on the left shows Colonel Samuel Hughes, Oauadiuu Minister of Militia, leaving tile flagship of the 
cruiser convoy. The scene on the right, the troops waving their last farewell.

Colonel Hughes, In a farewell message to the troops on their way to fight fop Great Britain in Continental Eu
rope, showed that upward of thirty-three thousand Canadians of English, Irish; French, Welsh, Scotch, American and 
German ancestry embarked within six weeks from the'day fhey heard the calf to arms, having passed that \ime perfect
ing themselves in rifle shooting and camp life.
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| By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Oct. 21—Winston 
Churchill. First Lord of the Ad
miralty, and Vice-Admiral Yash- 
iro, Japanese Minister of Marine, 
have been exchanging fraternal 
greetings.

In a telegram from Mr. Church
ill to the Japanese minister, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty says:

“I desire on behalf of the Brit
ish Admiralty and the royal navy 
to express at this crucial dtage of 
the war our deep sense of the 
efforts and energy with which the 
Japanese navy is sustaining the 
cause of their ally, 
the great object of th 
tion of the main German base in 
the Pacific,. Japanese ships and 
squadrons are everywhere giving 
us help of an invaluable character 
in the protection of trade, in the 
search for the enemy’s ships and 
in convoying ships to decisive the
atres of the conflict”

The reply of Vice-Admiral 
Yashiro follows :

“On behalf of the Imperial Jap- 
navy I tender warmest - 

.thanks for your sincere and cor
dial message, and I assure you 
that it tM matter of the utmost 
satisfaction to us both that perfect 
harmony and understanding exist a

(By Specie! Wire te the Courier!

.. LONDON. Oct at—A com- r > ,
parison of the official reports from 
Paris and Berlin leads to the con
clusion that all along the West
ern battle front in France and 
Belgium the Germans have re
sumed the offensive, but with 
their supreme efforts directed 
against the allies left 

The news supplementing these 
official communications, however, 
indicate that on the left, at least, 
the allies arc not acting merely 
on the defensive.

The great turning movement is 
undoubtedly developing through 
the corner of Belgium bounded by s 
France and the sea. but the pub
lic remains in a haze as to whe
ther the turning movement is one 
on the part of tne allies to get 
around the right flank, or a Ger
man operation to envelope the al
lies’ left. 1

The impression grows that the 
Germans are determined to all 
Dunkirk to the line of seaports 
now held along the Belgian coast 
and the allies are making desper
ate efforts to hurl back the in
vaders.
Dutch sources

this
The fui

SURPRISE WAS HAULED FLAG 
DOWN AND THEN 

JUMPED ON IT

ed• « *
Counter claims regarding the 

situation in the east leave much 
to speculation. There appears, 
however, little doubt that the Ger
man advance in Russian Poland 
has been so successful that War
saw is seriously threatened. Prze- 
mysl, in Galicia, remains in pos
session of the Austro-German 
forces.

There has been a renewal of ac
tivity in Eastern Prussia without 
definite result. A statement from 
Vienna issued yesterday syas that 
the fighting in Central Galicia has 
become more severe, and that the 
Austrian attacks are progressing.

A news despatch from Copen
hagen says that German torpedo 
boats have been engaged with an 
enemy in the Baltic off the Prus
sian coast. No details were given. 

« * «
Albania ..looms again as . a pos

sible influence upon the attitude 
of Italy towards the war. The 
Italian Government to-day denied
that: Italian troops had oceusied 
Vîwwnttwficn had been tWfisaMn-

height. The tsr?», $
French ™nEU

ss:

*m
radelonial Theatre

GOT AT COAST DISPUTE ON [have been accompanied by pro-

, 3S3S-.fi
the French, are fighting to the 
limit of their energy. Around

eratior

ONDAY and TUESDAY
Apart from 

e extermina-
» *

OCT. 19 - 20 Germany Shirks Responsibil
ity of Looking After the 

Stricken People.

Correspondents Send News 
of How Allies Succeeded 

This Week.

German Naval Officer Was 
Peeved at Capture of 
- British Steamer.

the Famous Stirring His
torical War Drama in 

5 Parts

of

hasdi INAPOLEON m[l$y Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 21.—The Daily
Chronicle’s correspondent at The crew of the British steamer Gli- 

don newspapers in the field have Hague, sends the text of the1" of- tera> *&*ch was sunk by a Ger*
succeeded to-day in getting fical correspondence between *Pan submarmc, have arrived in
through some details of the fight- Holland and Germany regarding otavanger, Norway, from Sku-

ftisr ^ srrMariae
SrartorM•<£ srïxa s&svss:«*• —
mans are-retreating. Mutier, th^tiermen mmistef at r*f ' Vh- Gi. tara' left Gtone^wS^
ThT t telgiah cc"esP0ndent of The Hague, to J Loudon the Scotland , .nday noon JritTSwa
The Telegraph, m his account of Dutch minister of foreign affairs: . an(i coaK tor Stavanvef At halfthe fighting reports that British “War will bring the greatest mis- past twelve Tuèsday8 kfternoon,
warships bombarded villages ery to Belgium, but the German the German submarine 17 pop-
which the Germans had occupied military administration is unable ped out of the water to the star-
and also the country to the south to avert this state of affairs. The > board and stopped Us. The place
of these places. imperial government acknowled- was about nine miles southwest

“Then the order was given for ges that from a humanitarian of Skudesnes. No other craft was
the infantry to advance,” he says, point cf view it is its duty to do in sight.
“and the rattle of machine guns everything in its power to pre- “The submarine sent a boat
supplemented the noise of naval » vent:the impending misery. The aboard with five men. With revol-
guns. The Germans were caught gevernment therefore requests the vers in hand they ordered the
between two fires and their line Dutch government to take such English flag taken down, threat-
began to waver and slowly gave measures as appear useful to col- ening to snoot me if I did. net
way before the pressure cf the in- lect on the River Maas, all sorts of obey. Furthermore they notified
fantry. ' food to feed the Belgian popula- ™e to make*haste and they allow-

“The strength of the attack was tion. ed me not more than ten minutes
then increased and soon the whole “The German military adminis- to let down the lifeboats and take

SttMS»~,hi““ . iSErrrsm&s1";
«5 SS2S PO£'D.«h Governm.ntthe correspondent of The Daily- as follows Under date of October £ ship-s papers back when I at-
Mail declares that the Germans 13th: tempted to take them off, and
appear to have been driven back “The Belgian Government has none of the crew was allowed to
in an engagement at Middlekerke, gratefully accepted our proposal take any of their belongitigs.

' (Continued on Page Four.)

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. 21.—5.22 a. m.— 
The correspondents of the Lon-

LONDON, Oct. si.—Captain 
Johnson and sixteen men of the hasLUCILLE LOVE 

Serial Story face of the ba
put

a *r-areLate reports through 
declare that the 

Germans have been repulsed six 
miles from Ostend, and that guns 
are now heard hear that city.

„ . TMF
' t ' mans have abandoned Bruges. If 

these reports are true, It would 
indicate that the allies are meet- 

. ™ing Witn some success in their ef
forts to re-occupy the sea coast.

The movements along the coast 
continue to be more or leis in the 
nature of reconnaissance move
ments, while the aim of the fight
ing on the allies left centers 
around Lille, with railroad 'and 
highway connections are of vital 
strategic importance to the Ger
mans. From Lille two roads run 
out to the west, one northerly to

)TICE — Starting Monday 
Matinee, Price 5 Cents.

dor
ft ■

obstacle to 
numerous 1 
them have 
is realized 
cessary to 
end, and it has been suggested 
that the men selected for this 
task be armed among other things 
with bucklers, such as were Used 
successfully in attacking the no-' 
torious automobile bandits of 
Paris in their refuge in the su- , 
burbs of the city.

ed by insurgents since the abdica
tion of Prince William of Wied. 
At the same time the Giornale D’ 
Italia of Rome declares that there 
is a state of anarchy at Avions; 
intimates that Greece is taking ad
vantage of the Mured conditions 
and declares that the Italian Go
vernment has notified the powers 
that it will ndt tolerate a viola
tion cf the integrity of Albania.

mm*
Rome reports unofficially that 

the Angla French fleet is still 
bombarding Cattaro, Dalmatia.

ofnote of the main object of the 
compact, and which will certainly 
tend to hasten the attainment of 
the ultimate goal, 
hope it will not be long before 
this is achieved.”

lem Theatre toI earnestly

IE LION TAMER’S REVENGE 
powerful story of love and re- 

je. The Divine appeal saves the 
|1 from the fierce lion, and right 
luers.

FOR TURK NAVY 
LONDON, Oct. 21.—=9.50 a.m.—A 

despatch from Athens to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says that 
it is learned there that two summar- 
ines and some aeroplanes are en route 
for Constantinople and will probably 
pass through Rutschuk, on the north
ern frontier of Bulgaria.

fHE OCTOROON (In 3 parts)
fire aboard steamboat.îe raging 

Indians’ relentless pursuit, Zoe, 
dies rather than return to Slav- 
and a few incidents that key 

interest to highest pitch, 
single reel drama and split reel 
idy, making an 8-reel show, for 
regular prices:

Housey’a Rapids 
was found guilty qf murdering his 
daughter and George Coutermanchj 
on the 20th of May last.

William Riittan of

i(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page Four.)

* BOARD OF TRADE GIVES 
ENÜRSATION TO LIBERAL 

POLICY LOR EMPLOYMENT

5 and 10c
ar Our Orchestra—Come early. 1

EFFECTIVE AID OF THE 
BRITISH SHIPS RECEIVES 

FAVORABLE COMMENT
NOTICE ! (Continued an page four.) (Continued on Page Four.)

—
R. F. GAYNOR 

has moved his FAMOUS GENERALS FIGHTING GREAT EUROPEAN BATTLESBarber Shop
Optimistic Speeches Were Delivered Last Night- 

Viewpoint of Manufacturers is Submitted in 
Report—Buy “Madè-in-Oanada” Goods.

siness from Colborne St. to

emises Next to Ameri
can Hotel
Dalhousie St.

J * : a »firm, and the line marked the 
limit of their retreat. At no point 
were the Bulgars able to effect a 
breach in the defence. Whgt was 
the secret of this apparent rever
sal of form? It was not that the 
Turks had received reinforce
ments of sufficient strength to 
warrant a check upon the Bulgar- . 
ian advance. Neither was it that 
the Bulgars had weakened.

The fact was that the Turkish 
fleet in the Black Sea and in the 
Sea of Marmora commanded both 
ends of the line, making a repeti
tion of the flahking operations, 
hitherto applied with remarkktrt* 
success by the Bulgarian trodjrt, 
an impossibility.

If a beaten and shattered force, 
such as the Turkish army was 
when it Mil back upon the Chat- 
alja line could be stiffened to an 
extent where it was able to resist 
successfully thé onslaught of an 
army fired by successive victories 
and race-hatred of the centuries, 
then one can easily grasp the 

of stimulation which the

[By Sdrflftl Wire to The Courier.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Re- * 

viewing the war situation to-day. 
The Herald’s military critic says : ■

Laconic reports that British 
naval forces are supporting the 
extreme left of the allies’ flank on 
the Channel coast, between Dun
kirk and Ostend, inadequately 
convey the measure of advantage 
obtained thereby to the Belgo- 

" British troops, who at this point. 
oppose the German advance. 
What can be effected by such co
operation between land and naval 
forces was demonstrated two 
years ago, when the Turks, al
though routed in battle and their 
ranks decimated by cholera, were 
enabled to establish an effective 
defensive behind obsolete re
doubts along the lines of Chatalja, 
against the victorious Bulgarians.

The fortified line was about 25 
miles in extent, but the encroach
ment of arms of the sea upon eith
er extremity considerably reduced 
the extent of the territory to be 
defended.

The retreat of the 
troops .from Lule Burgas, Bunar- 
hissar and Chorlu had degener
ated into a panic. The tactical 
organization of the Sultan’s army 
had collapsed and military experts 
regarded a defence of the incom
pletely fortified Chatalja line as 
impossible.

While the ravages of disease 
may not depress the fatalistic Mo
hammedan soldier as it might any 
other, the reduction of the effec
tive combatant strength and mor
ale of the Turkish troops by chol
era was considerable. The defen
sive works of the line also were 
known to be obsolete in construc
tion, and the stand made by ti.e 
Turks was regarded as a hope'.e'ss 
though daring manoeuvre.

Nevertheless the Turks stood

*!
The Board of Trade bald a meeting ies are giving to England in men and 

in the Ci tv Council Chambers last material are appreciated warmly by 
night when a largely representative the business emmunity, not only of 
•body was present. The principal busi- the City of Liverpool, but throughput 
ness was “the discussion -of plans for the’ whole of the I mted Kingdom, 
winter work to give employment to That the members take up the queS- 
ihe unemployed and the card express- t;on cf contributing to the aid of the 
ed itself as highly satisfied with the poor and starving Belgians who had 
work proposed. so nobly stood against the Germans

The following resolutions passed by an<l been the victims of such terril^e 
other Boards of Trade, were read tjy atrocities was the motion qi Mr. van 
Secretary liajelv: _ Someren. who moved a vote of sypt-

Copy of Resolutions. pathy to the Belgians as a nation.
1. Manchester (England) Associa- The resolution was passed. Thé Pàt- 

tiofl of Importers and Exporters., riotic committee has already taken the 
“The Association representing all matter in hand, 

classes of the mercantile and manu- The resolution passed was as fol- 
facturing community of this district, lows:
hereby give expression to their feel- That this Board ‘desires to express 
ings of gratitude Tor and admiration its sympathy with the scheme of. or- 
of the soirit of loyaty and devotion to ganized assistance in the hands of a 
the British Empire shown at this crisis committee for relief work for ; tM 
by the King's Overseas Dominions victims of the war in Belgian, but unh
and Possessions in offering the servi- derstanding that the Brant Patriotic 
ces of their troops and by giving val- and War Relief Association have in
ti able assistance in other ways. eluded in their plans such practical as-

The United services of the soldiers sistance," the communication from the 
of His Majesty the King, assembled Honorary Treasurer be referred to 
from all Darts of the Empire to take each association with this Board’s re
part in this great war wit) further commendation for favorable consider* 
strengthen the ties and interests ation. . i.. » .
which already bind together the vari- A letter was read calling attention 
ous sections of the Empire in one' un- to the fact that on January 1st. tiext, 
ited whole.” ; new laws will come into force,respect-

3. Liverpool (England) Chamber i„g flour, meal, rolled oats, rolled 
of Commerce: wheat, feed and vegetables providing

“That the Liverpool Chamber of that the weight of the contents of any
-............. -| Commerce desire to place on record bag, sack or package of any of these

MAJOR-GRNEreAL H. L-SnAI 111-1 J>I"L . "" 1 GENERAL MJFFEINBVR* '.?■ their deep sense of admiration and cereal products must be stated there-DofefiîlÇM , 0,5.0 GENERAL RENMENKAMPF gratitude for the magnificent rally 0n and that uniform weigh
The German Crown Prince, General von Bulow and General von Etoem are commanding principal German made t>v the Colorties to the side of bushel or bag, for vegetables tl

traites In France. General Auffenbnrg is one of the most notable officers of the arjn.v of Austria-Hungary. Gen- the Mother Country in this time of out the whole of Canada, will
■ral Rennenkampf, a famous Russian general, who wou distinction In the Russo-Japanese war, Is now fighting In trial for the whole British Empire, finitely established.
the great battles on the Russian frontier, and Major General H. L. Smith-Dorrien is one of the principal command* Thev desire especially to state that . ——----------------- —
«I British !orces in France, . --------------------- -------------------- ---------- ---------------- the splendid contributions the Colon- (Continued on Page 5). —

s.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
rivale dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

'
■ J

a Phone 560 - Automatic 560

le Gentlemens Valet
ÜnerJAl vow bulow The GERMAN CROWN PRlNCtsailing, Pressing, Dyeing 

| and Repairing 
adies’ Work a Specialty 
ioods called for and delivered 
| the shortest notice.
p. W. BECK, 132 Market St

geReral. EINEM )•
.

.
r.l. I■

__J ,
superior armament of the British 
fighting ships must lend to the 
vigorous defence by the gallan^ 
Belgian troops of the remaining 
strip of their territory under their 
control.

While the Belgian soldiers are 
not so well armed as their adver
saries, since the commencemént 
of the campaign and their historic 
defence of Liege to the strategical 
victory in effecting a junction with 
the Franco-British forces /after 
the fall of Antwerp, they have not 
once shown themselves the infer
ior of any force of equal numeri
cal strength in the world. It is 
extremely likely also that they 
are operating in direct conjunc
tion with the British reinforce-

I Turkish
s
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\eid & Brown §
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UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St ! I

Open Day and Night ; ’
N.:'-

m■M

$m TEA POT INN” 1
EA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie Street

m; *
(Continued on Pa»c Four.). m
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Late Mrs Mary O’Connor ,
Mrs. È. Cfocock of 2 Paimerstpp 

Avenue, has sustained a sad bereave
ment in the death of her mother, Mrs 
Mary O'Connor, relict of t&e late Pat
rick O’Connor, which feoojt placç at 
Schenectady, N.Y., on Saturday last. 
The late Mrs O’Connor was 83 years 
of age, and formerly lived* in 
ford, leaving here some 18 years ago. 
Word has been received here that the 

Us. would arrive pn the 12 o’clock 
te-flay. Iritermeht-tdok place in

ias

iR: CH :.:V ,++* ♦ ♦ t r ♦ tmt-H-H-»-fw.
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? . Dress MakingFROM SOLDIER ON 

THE BATTLE LINE
-

MfâW ______ - '

Clearly-Prove, Th,t Germany W«
Vf,’

——•
. 3:

Children Write Some Entertain- 
, ing View» on War and Its 

. • ' Makers.

, : -,t1rW’ï
Wet Clothes and Lack of Matçhcs 

arc Unpleasant Features qf 
1 Campaign.

E ms for «he ypn 
vyerumeuts haveAust. m

to be d, 
is so eat

fasten tin
Some entertaining views on the war 

written by Loudon school children 
have been forwarded ' to the Daily 
Mirror.

All the children appear to be horri- 
bed at the atrocities of the German 
soldiers^ and the perfidious part played

ist has two 
y have beçn 

through three battles and have not 
had a wound yet.”

Another chtlj) writes like this :
“I no a man who was going to war, 

hut yesterday morning he was !driv
ing a tram and it stopped at Swaffieid 
road, -and vjien it stop he fell down 
dead and he was taken to the mortria.

“The war is very dreadful, our sol 
diers are kind to the German 
etc but the Germans are not kind to j 
pur British prisoners, and the Ger-

sr„i
SkrasW? „

»« beglinlM: The cour.e at .ev.ut, ■ 
was briefly as follows: 8

jsi’srs"'"''
July 26, fi p.m....Die Servian reply

was given and the Austrian Ministry

tile actions, declared war on Servi».
July 28’ dr 29--Russia ordered a 

partial mobilization. ÿp'1' c 
' August 1 -Germany dçtiiared war on 
Russia. - ■“ : '

“Le Temps” showed that while 
i these events were m progress and 

Snri during the course of negotiations re- 
_ yresentsd as sho^tg Qmyahy^rm

mans are not yery nice people, they “renarations were in full s
are very cruel people.’ **ry preparations were ui mu

“My mother said that she will be 1,1 J9er?*nï’„ _ , „ ,, „ ^
glad when the war is over because all 9“ Ju*y 2d before the reply OT 
the things have'gone up so dear, the Servie to the Austrian ultimatum was 
sugars gone up the dearest. I think,” ®Ue—all leave was stopped for garn- 

"I should think the Kaiser is mad,” Atiae on thé French frfint^er. 
writes a third little -upil. On the evening of the same day all

“Germany said that England would. bridges, viaducts and similar works 
have to pay Germany ever such a lot , near the Franco-German frontier were 
of money else the country would have i placed under military guard, 
to be burned down. Qn the samp day all the measures

“My auntie went to pans for a concerning the preparation of for- 
month and she came home of a coat tresses M Wat were put in appMca-
trV,hsû r- v. 1 j 1 tien. Undergrowth was removed, wire

The Germans have burned down entanglements set up, advanced bat-
sUte/safd"that Their class is'WkS teries 8et in P°s‘«°n’ |SB«mition dis- 
clothes for tti belgiums 8 tributed, and telegraphic commumea-
ciotnes tor tne neigiums. tlons established- These measures

Strong on His Figures were steadily continued from that
One bright little fellow shows a cer- date, 

tain relish for figures, and has a eta the morning of July 26 orders 
grasp of the facts that may well put were given to the railway companies 

.<t£?nW8ni0tis shame. _ ’ to distribute their engines, rolling
. . WF have twenty-nine warships and 8topv - etc;, with, a view tp mobilisa- 
sixty-nine submarines.. England has tion and to clear the mobilization 
got the biggest Navy in the world. It ......
has to gard all our coast. We have " Tll]„ 9R
not got such a big Armv. but what wire tocafied and^all‘troops
mçn we ^ave gpt are very strong and on 1 •'r recaaea ana an troops
brave engaged at the instruction camps or

We have 151,000 sailors. When the manœuvre grounds returned to bar- 
Germans come over the sea they will racks.
have to fight many of our battleships 9*1 July 27 the work of local mobll- 

We have eight airships and 250 aero- izgtio.n and commandeering began, 
planes. We have £38.132,000. We The principal supplies establishments, 
have the least money in the world, In particular thp most important flour 
but I think we have got enough. mills, were occuppied by troops.

What one family would do in the Os this same day, in advance of 
event of German troops “hacking their Austria’s declaration of war, the Ger- 
way” to London has, with more or man “covering troops” began to take 
less seriousness, already been discuss- bp 'their ’position and all frontier 
ed. according to the story of a girl roads were barred. “Covering troops’- 
PhP1*: ’ ire special corps stationed on the

If the l yser and his German troops frontier, which are kept Unusually 
get over here there is a tropdoor up itTong in peace time, their duty be- 
m the cealmg of the bathroom and , to repel any early attocks which 
my mother said we wdl take all our mi ht bpeak u tb„ railway system

m
Çour3e.v.J do_not suppose.she meant’ it Tv tWû teimrrtirihl»

Pathos ot ,h. War, »’SPSS

German fleet was prepared for ser
vice.

*

Brant-
Some idea of the discomforts the 

British soldiers are experiencing in 
the held and an indication of ,the 
cheerfulness wifh which they do 
their duty is given in a letter written 
by I-ance Corporal C. S. Cain, of the 
Twenty-Second King’s Royal Rifles, 
to his sister, Mrs. K. G. Giles, of 
S>pringbank Park.

The letter is the second she has. 
received from her brother since he 

... . a, ™ » left with the British expeditionary
St. JWWS A- Y- P. A. force to France. It was written on

.The members .of St. Jude’s A. Y. P. Sept. 18 and mailed fiom_ British 
A. met as usyal in the school roopi on -vrhiy Post Office on Septf 21st, 
Monday evening. The program was a r hav.in& passed the censor. . 
dcate, ^solved that “AH Positions address is given, and Corporal Cain 
sLould be Open to Women.” Speakers is cafefpl not to msitiion anything 
for the affirmative were Misses Pell- «bat would be deleted by the censors, 
ing, Hupt apd É. Senn, and for the The letter 'dllpws: 
negative, Messrs Shem'ard, Felling My Dearest Katie: ,
and Broomfield. The judges decided i • • Jas« 3 h ne or two to let you knpw 
in favor of the affirmative. There was «bat I am ahye and wejl, - which I 
a godd atendance but we hope tp keep think, PIesent
on growing and visitors are always will be the best possible ney, t. All otlr 
wcleoine letters are strictly ccnsorec, and, as

Zion Y. P. Guild. y°.u see- we are not able to say any-
;• . ... ,, „ thing of what is happening Within any

The meeting opened with the pre^i- distance 0f where we arc. 
dent. Mr. \Vatt, in tjie chair. After YfiU may have read in . papers of 
the usual opening exercises Mr. Watt wbat ;s happening to pur boys, find I 
handed the chair over to Mr. 1 lckles. can assure you that I shall always try 
the vice-president of the devotional tp niy 'fot alloted to pie with a 
department. Miss Hart then sang a gOQd heart, because I api only trying 
soio, after^hjeh Mr-, 4>lPPa^ address- *o follow the example of our dear 
ed the Guild on “The Gospel of God, father
théUfiâpP1 <« Christ, and Our Gos- Have no Matches
pel/1 Mr. Kippax then kd ip prayer, , , . . .

tqâblùchMke meeting broke up. . have had some hard times but

PîS’fJ®# 1 ’ week’s wet ’ weather now and wet
clothes are not exactly appreciable

^------ when the iroof at night is in the sky.
But with a bjg fire we soon get dry. 
The government gives us an issue of 
tobacco (two ounctes) per week which 
comes in rather handy. I smoke a 
pipe now. The only difficulty is that 
we are unable to obtain matches anjd 
we had to resort to all sorts of tricks 
and devices to obtain a light.

Taking everything into considera
tion, we are not doing at all bad. We 
have experienced some cold, but we 
get an occasional issue of rum which 
warms us tip.

I suppose that you will know mo-e 
of the news than I do. Our supply of 
information is rather meagre on ac
count of us not being able to see any 
newspapers. We have never been 
short of food since we came here, and 

T am confidently living in hopes of 
having my Christmas dinner in Eng* 
land.

I am sorry, Katie, that I cannot 
tel| you apy more news, because the 
censorship is 50 strict on account of' 
spies. I think I must now drpw to a 

,conclusion, hoping you are all well 
and enjoying th : very best of health; 
as; this leaves me at nresent.

.* Your ioviiig brother,
CLARENCE.

Hi
w\ « rrr 4*

•iront infernal
train-. ... 8VW 
St. Joseph’s cemetery. d ha tie much i 

tom out at 
not bring.

by the Kaiser.
One little gir| essayist 

brothers in the war. “The
the u 
dqesYoung People’s 

Societies Meet
kitSOe

after • some hfW
:IÎF

Warm Underwear for 
Women and Children

Women’s Underwear, fine, plain knit, nat
ural wool, unshrinkable vests, high neck and 
long or short sleeves, button fronts,
Ankle length, in all sizes, and prices 
range at.$2, $1.50, $1.25, $1, 75c and

Children’s Underwear, veste and drawers 
to match, in plain or heavy ribbed, part 
wop# and all wool, in all sizes, and 
prices -at.... .$1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c to

t ment Ha pe 
s to Offer

Caarpetfj^i
¥a*y1

No

• Curtain Scrims
in Scrims in white and ecru, With 
colored ZtoBle$s, .suitable for bed-

*»<•*** -or3’ 25c
dainty

croçups.- ■

4Æ •• • ..................................
Dao* Matts

Cocoa Utior Mats, just, ^he thing for this 
muddv weather. Prices, at. PvTI#»
cacti.*....................$2,00, $1.50, $1.00, Ul/V

Brass Curtain Rods

25c
I Blanket Sale "%till continues until Satur

day. We tan save yqi} frprp 25 to 33 per J 
cent, on all Blankets during this sale. 1

- I
We carry a full line pf Brass Curtain 

Rods ip various sizes, 10c, lÿç,

I New Rihbans
Another shipment of fancy Roman- sWipe, 

Plains and Dresden Ribbons just to hand, 4 
to 12 in. wide. Prices are $2.75,
$2.50, $1:50, $1.25 to... ....................... DUC

New Neckwear, Fapgy Pleating and 
Ruching.

Window Shades
Wpifiow. Shades n|ajde to order, in plain 

and combination colors, best (?A_ 
rollers, etc., from..,................. OUy UP

Linoleuma qnd Floor Oilcloth4
Best English and Scotch Linpleuros and 

Floor OrîcTôïhs, in floral, tile and'tilock pat
terns,;!, 1J4- ,\y2, 2 to 4 yaçds <R-| 
wide, per sq. yd.,29c, 35c, 5pc to -|.e +1/

afti

Kid Glovesit t
Ladies’ best qpality Kid Gloves, ijfi(B.lack 

e a,,d colors, 2 dome' fasteners, in all sizes. 
These we are still-selling at the 

prices—no advance. Prices are * i
$1.50, $1.25, $1.06 and........................ \

$1.00 Corduroy Velvet
27 in. Wide ,

61$

I,\J

c’Vm'M 1In Wine, Alice, Russia Green, Myrtle, 
Brown, Tan, Grey, Raisin, Rose, Navy, Car
dinal, Cream and Blqck. Regular
^1.00. Se4LÉ..........1........

: c
Black and Cqlored Long Rid d* "t FVC 

ÿ<pl°v^ at $2,50, $2.00 $ D
Ip .. ."j vil L :■

J. M. YOUNG ®l CO.
75c

wt f-«MUTT AND JEFF
earing at the Grand Opera House 

Monday, October 26.

>1. Maritz’s rebellion in British 
h Africa was said to be virtually 
en ujj? '
German torp'edo boat destroyer 

< smashed by the Japanese off the 
ese coast__________-; _______

■n*.

MM
—Here are glimpses of the pathos pf 

the war. The writer is a girl:
The wair is very dreadful indeed, and 

the Germans are near Paris.
My father is driving up and down, 

near Paris, and mother is very wor
ried about it. Mother says it is wick
ed for the things to go up as they do.

My mother is very kind to me dur
ing this war; she lets me go out to

excursions with Miss 1C------- and
a lot of other children.

Mother thinks that this is the fatal 
war, and she keeps crying every time 
she thinks of it.

“If the Germans get into Paris,” de
clares one little girl pupil, “ 
going to surrunded fiiem.

“Tbe Kaiser is a yery wicked man, 
and kills .any pepgle he^yes.”

ITURK TAKES ACTION
Copenhagen; Oct. 21.—The!

Frankfurter Zeitting prints a message 
from Constantinople to the effect that 
the foreign ambassadors have been 
notified by the porte that warships 
are forbidden to enter the Gulf of 
Smyrna. The Vossische Zeitung states 
that the porte’s action is* directed 
against the Anglo French’ Mediter
ranean fleet.

BUILDING SHEDS
LONDON, • Octi 27.—The 

spondent pf the Times at Copenhagen f| 
learns from German sources that air- 2i 
ship, sheds are being Constructed at 
Tondern, in Schleswig a ltd at- Ro- 
5 tpcl^ on the War now, near the Baltic 
Sea in Mecktenburg-Schwerin.

■
On July 28, 29, 30, the “covering 

troops" wpre brought up to their full 
effectiveness by the calling up of re
servists, at least 125,000 men being 
so called up. Horses and motor cars 
were commandeered, and all along 
the French frontier, particularly .In 
the neighborhood of Metz, the corps 
usually stationed at some distance 
were brought up Into close proximity 
with-- the frontier. - 

The preparations for the war of the 
German Government thus date from

tlons 
hos-

Social and
PersonalKAISER INSISTS ON 

WAR-LIKE POSE IN 
HIS PH0Ï0&RAPHS

cotre- •Si*

I Bring Us Those 
Mendable Articles!

: :

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items df personal interest. 

Phone 276.
any

Bring us those mendable
articles.

We are still promising good 
work and giving it.
Still getting things done “on 
time.” - .
We suppose you often want 
a quick job done.
Sometimes you say, “Where 
shall I taktf these glasses to . 
be fixed? I don’t want to go 
without them a minute long
er than I have to.” 
jHerp’s your answer—
Bring them to us.

TAKE NOTICE !Very Particular About the Curl 
of His Moustache and Other 

Details.

t Miss Blacker left for a visit to Chi
cago to-day. CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS

the Corporation of the Çjty qf BRntfqrd intends tq con
struct as Local Improvements the Sanitary Sdwers recommended by fihe 
Board of Health contained in the following schedule, and intends" to 
assess part of the cost op the lands abutting diAictly on the* Vork.

a very early period it) thé qegotla 
which preceded the outbreak of 
tilitles.

we are
V. C. Raynor of Buffalo is spending 

the day in the city.
—^—

J. Custer of New York is visiting 
city friends to-day.

— <*>-—
M. H. Gerstle of New York is a 

visitor in the cit" to-day.

1. The Council of

Herr Adolf Baumann has been 
court photographer to European roy
alties for a quarter of a century. He 
describes his latest experience in 
photographing Emperor William.

While Herr Baumann and his as
sistants were waiting in the ante
room, of the royal palace at Berlin, 
the Emneror entered, saying, “Good 
morning, gentlemen!" His voice was 
resbnant. commanding. His gaze de
voured us. When he speaks, he looks 
directly and deeply into your eyes. 
You feel that he reads your mind.

“Where is the court photograph
er?” he said. I came forward. "Where 
is the light best ” he asked. It was 
as if he were giving a military order.

When he is photographed, he vol
untarily assumes the poses desired. 
He alters his expression as he wills. 
He refuses to be ^holographed sit
ting. That position, he thinks, lacks 
dignity. He ljkes photographs that 
reveal him with a tense, commanding 
expressiqn. Before the camera, his 
main thought "appears to be of the 
effect his picture will have—first, up
on the army, and then upon the peo
ple.
The Emperor assumed one position 
Tffter another, turning this way and 
that. He - had already thought out 
the poses he desired: he knew ex
actly whaj he wanted. He was very 
particular about the curl of his mous
tache : often between the evppsures he 
would give the ends a stiff upward 
twirl with his fingers. It was like tak
ing a moving picture. Plates passed 
between me and my assistants with 
sleight-of-hand dexterity.

“Enough!” be finally declared. In 
fortv minutes T had taken thirty-five 
photographs, all in different positions. 
“I ope the photographs will be the 
kin I like,” he said. “I will then 
give you an order.”

When I received the proofs back, I 
found that he had personally made 
the most painstaking directions for re- 
tonuching. He was. particularly ur
gent that every vestige of creases be 
retouched out of-his clothes, especially 
the sleeves. Most of the photo
graphs showed him serious, not to 
Sav grim. He ordered a number cf 
enlargements for his regiments, 
those selected for that purpose repre
senting him in thé most severe and 
commanding attitudes. Without'ques
tion. the Raiser is a profound psycho
logist.

USE DIFFERENT RIFLES
City’s 

Est. Cost ShareLaid at Rest !! British Weapon Muph the Shortest— 
Austrian thé Lightest

It is pot generally known that each 
belligerent nation in the field Is 
armed with a different make of rifle. 
Naturally, experts are not agreed as 
to which is actually thé beet,- though 
British experts are inclined to favor 
the British short Lee-Enfleld.

The points of advantage of the 
British gun are its simple but reliable 
mechanism, its great strength, light
ness, and the fact-that its ■'magazine 
carries ten shots agaitipt five in all 
the pther rifles, ft te sightéd up to 
2,800 yards, farther than any existing 
rifle, the German and Belgian Mauser 
coming next With '2,187 yards. It 
Ares a -buîlet- weighing- 215 grains at 
> muzzle velocity of 2,060 feet per 
second, and U fs only here that it is 
beaten by the German weapon- whqse 
lighter tmllet of 154 grains leave 
barrel with a velocity of 2,882 feet 
per second. Whereas the British arm 
weighs, without bayonet, 8 pounds 10 
ounces, the German rifle turns the 
scale at 9 pounds 1 ounce, the French 
Lebel qf 8" pounds 4 ounces being the 
heaviest of all rifles. Curiously 
enough, the Austrian arm, the Mann- 
licher, is the lightest of military 
rifles, weighing, without the bayohet, 

ppupds 6 ounces-
farvor the Three Line or Nagant rifle, 
a very old pattern,-- firing a bullet of 
214 grains at the low muzzle velocity 
of 1,685 feet ppr second.

The British rifle is shortest of these 
weapons, measuring, without the 
bayonet—which, by the way, is 17 
Inches long—3 -feet «% inches, 
whereas those qf tog ether Pqyprs 
range from 4 feet to 4 fpet 4 inches.

' ” :---- . ......-...Ci
- Soldier Talks Little .

A story from Paris shows a rather 
amusing - instance of - the discretion 
of tite military authorities. A young 
woman recedved a letter, on the en- 

-velope of which she recognized the

iSfejrelggcs» S trztügmzv ,"a
at the--envelope, tn a hpnd quite un
familiar te her, was written the la
conic message, “Madame, your hus- 

Oiry, Vrmpon- band is quite well, hut he Is too com-

From ‘ f toStreet
Drummond... ..Çolborne....

St. Paul Ave.
Strathcona Ave....120 ft. portherly 

The estimated special rate per foot frontqge per annum is 6 cents, the 
special assessments to be paid in 40 annual instalments.
Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.

..... $588 $330Dalhousie .......
Chestnut Ave.

<■"IA E. N. JeÇerson of Detroit is to-day 
visitin gfriends in the city.

Wilkes J00628
Late Mrs. MacDonald

Many friends attended the last sad 
sepnes consequent upon the death of 
Mrs McDonald, when the funeral took 
place yesterday front the late resi
dence in Onondaga to Mount Hope 
cemetery. The Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
solemnly officiated. The pallbearers 
were four sonsrin-law and twp sons. 
Among the floral tributes were the. 
following: Sprays. Mt. Horfeb Chap
ter, R. A. M.: Doric Lodge. A. F. and 
A. M.; Reg Scarfe. Mr and Mrs iHq- 
warht. Melvin Taggart; wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taggart: anchor, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Brett and Pearl; pijlow fam
ily; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Ion.

Late Mrs. Daniel Woolams.
Sympathetic friends and mourning 

relatives from all parts qf the prov
ince attended the sad ceremonies 
which marked the burial of the late 
Mrs. Daniel Woolams yesterday. The 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton conducted the 
last services, which were of an inspir
ing character. In this he was as
sisted by the Rev. E. Fray of Marl- 
bo.ro Street Methodist Church at the 
late residence, 228 Chatham street, 
and also at the grave. Mount Hope 
was the scene of burial and numerous 
friends gathered there to pay a silent 
tribute to the dead.

The pallbearers were all relatives, 
and were JV. M. Cherry, R. Cherry, 
George Cherry, J. Sovereign, H. Davis 
and F. Howarth.

A striking feature of the funeral 
was the magnificence of the flowers. 
They were a fitting tribute paid by all, 
and expressed a great measure of re
spect and esteem.

Thos attending the funeral front a 
distance were Messrs. George Cherry, 
S. J: Cherry. Miss NesfuV and Mrs. 
Nesftil of Preston and Mrs, J. C. 
Cherry, Mr! and Mrs." E. Cherry from

Weato SSMdiadiML

Tecumseh 290 200

Mr and Mrs. McIntyre left this 
morning for Washington.

Lainont Sfiultes is a yisiiof to-day 
in the city. He comes from Buffalo.

George P-earce of Waterford is 
paying a visit to .city friends to-day.

Chajles Spauldmjg is * well known 

American visitor from Tvew York in 
the city. ,T,

S. Henderson and an automobile 
party were city visitors frotn'Toronto 
yesterday.

Mr. W. S. Brewster and Mr. W. P. 
Kellett'lpave this evening on a moose 
hunting trip.

' Miss Mary Dowling of West street 
is in Chatham attending- the alumnae 
of “The Pines.”

Mr and Mrs. T. B. Cpsf^in and 
daughter of Toronto, are visitors in 
the" city to-day with Mrs. Çostain, 
Edgerton street.

In the play off fexr the ladies golf 
monthly trophy yesterday, Miss 
Bishop won out from Miss Sehell and 
Miss Ddro’thy Wilkes.

---^---
The qany frieri'ds of Mr Albert 

Foster, thg county treasurer, will be 
sonry to hear thdf-fie lips seriously ill 
at his home"jin'Mount Pleasant.

The many friends of Mr. Jack 
Upsworth. will learn with .regret, that 
he has left this city fffr Toronto, 
where he will stay for aji ihdelinitc 
period.” ' ‘

Miss Jessie Mclnnis 
home in Medora," Manitoba, after a 
pleasant visit with relatives ' apd 
friends in Bràntfo.rd, Syracuse, Buf
falo and Lockport, N.Y.

Mrs. E. E. Gould, 84 Chatham St. 
will be at Irôme on Friday of this 
week ipstead of .Thursday, as pre
viously-announced’ apd upt again un
til the New Year, when she will be at 
!64 William St.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs Knowles. Dun- 
dxs, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Hazel Craig, to Mr. John 
I-Cggat, eldest son of the fate Mat
thew Leggat and son of Mrs Leggat 
Hamilto-n.

A By-law for fhe above purpose with be introduced at the Council- on 
Monday, Noy. 2nd, 1914.
Dated Oct. 19th, 1914.

/

T. HARRY JONES, City Engineer.

NEWMAN & SONS r' — sob;
b.Man'f’g Jewelers

^-BUCKS-y

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES

:

93 COLBORNE ST.
■
;7 r

s the
!

Roofing r ano-■ , M

RADIANT HOME HEATERSState. Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 

tb promptly

The Russians f
1

mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford' 
workmen.

7 :

left for her

1—FOR SALE BY—
JL ii a.. 4 -S eâ, ..

7, tyf
-

.of

Brown-Jams 
Roofing Co. I

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

■ii cp

Office : 9 George St.

W.S. STERNEcorner

120 Market Street
OPEN EVENINGS

I

bombardment GOES ON
ROME, Oct. 21.—Late news fropi 

the Adriatic is to the effect that the 
bombardment qf Cattaro, Dalmatia, 
contiunes with great violence.

Bell Phone Mac. Phone
1857 788

druggists or mai On the occasion of Trafalgar Day 
to-day a special effort to secure 

• cruits will be made in Britain.

. t
re-

i
v

jjyÿj....

* ■ : ■ 43 s-ua-stgl $•]

Insure the Coned 
Administration of
fifirdi

|You know better thaj 
courts how your estate sho 
divided. Insure the cofrecl 
skirt of your property by ni 
ydur will to-day and by ad 
iri^g- us executor. We will 
oât your wishes with the u 
ptecision at small cost to _tj 
tâte, Consult us or send fi 
bhoklet on “Wills.”

v

The Trusts and Guai 
. Company, Limited■

HEAD OlglCE: Toronto, <
JAMBS j'i’WABBBN, ®. B. STOC1 

Oenenl M«

*’&> “BRANTFORD BRANC
6m* H. MU-I.KIt, Mao.ser.

35 *14 Dalhousie Street
■ V',

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NoB'i1 
LAND REGtTLATIONS.

rflHB sole head-of a family-, or ri 
^ over 18 yeti re old, may boinj 

quarter section of available Domld 
In IftmWba, ' Saekatchewan or Albj 
pllcant must appear In person atj 
million lands Agency or Sah-Afl 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions:

Duties—Six months’ residence t 
cultivation of the land In each I 
years. A homesteader may lit 
■tne miles of Ms homestead on a fi 
least 80 acres, on certain eondlti 
habitable house Is required excej 
rertdeece is performed in the vie 

In certala districts a homes team 
landing may pre-empt a quart 
long-side ms homestead. Price

mon tbs’ residence 1| 
esiplng homes] 

60 acres extra cultivât 
itent may be obtained a 
patent, nn certain condl 

1A0 has exhausted 1

each of three years, cultivate BO 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of. cultivation Is snbjBfftes.
cultivation under ceruin condii

Si y

W. W. COST, C.
Deputy of the Minister of th 

H.B.—Unauthorized pnblicatioi 
Mvertisemsut will not be paid i
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Splendid ; Properties 
For Sale
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1 MABKET REPORTS $
********************
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6ïS
1:':i t■ CHICAGO, Oct, 20.—Enlarged offerings 

from first hands gave the wheat market 
today a downward 
weak, 14c to l%c
%c net and oats Î4c to 94 c. There was 
4n irregular finish in provisions ranging 
from 10c decline to an advance of i2%$.
After ten days of almost continuous 
climb, the wheat seemed to many dealer» 
to be in a position where any. bearish de
velopment» would have unusual weight.
In this connection signs that the con- pale'and tired, and his khaki uniform 
hXmb!1nS!hinnorrt^!dtÔnî^eptItidi had lost its fresh smartness. His boots 

more freely proved sufficient reason to obviously had not been cleaned fop a 
cause extensive profit-taking here on the . , , .. , , ...
part of recent buyers. Notwithstanding long timez and he limped as he walked 
that considerable rallying power was ,nn the Dlatform shown, especially after the first break in along tne piatiorm. 
prices the market closed at the loweat He got into 1-12 corr.age where 1 
pointed tire day. _ ' ‘ __ haj comfortably settled in ffly favor-

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, jte corner, and half sat, half fell, on 
Wheat, fall, bushel.....II IS to $./.* I the cushioned seat. For a minute or 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 110 .... I two he gave himself ttp to rest; the

? U . exertion had tired him, it was evident.
O SS “Feel a bit stiff!" he remarked, af- 
>,.s i ter he had recovered; “Just came out 
■•••« of hospital. Hole in my side. Knock

ed out for a time." A long pause.
“But I’ll, get at ’em again, don’t you 
worry!” He looked at me fiercely, as 

* 28 if waiting, to challenge any statement,
I might make suggesting in any way 
that hd looked as if he would not be 
able for a long time to gratify his de- 

, sire,
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. -Ten- dtfs will be enough M me.

TORONTO, Oct. 20.—Quotatlonl Going to the Wife, who-is with her
on the Board ot Trade are as follows; folks now at B------- . I say, where is

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old crop, B------- îve fieVÇr toet her folks yet.
No. 1 northern, $L21V4; No. 2 northern, That’s where I’ve got to go. You re 
$1.19; new crop, No. 1 northern, $1.18; g0jng that way? Right, sir! I’ll hangssfê e- ; TOSH’S m
•tSM^KAsrea*». .«*i#h„L,h.„<», „ .•■.«•»»**•
vpilow 81c to 82c, Toronto; Canadian ■ approval. Carried them all through _ . xT, < ,
corn, 82c, Toronto. Ithe scran, -sir! They’ll be glad to see r.^?e.G*'a?<1 Nicholas Nirijolaib-

Ontario oats—New, outside, 44o to 46c. mc ej,?” vltc6 lsf dommafidèr-ln-chtef of tne vlc-
Peas—Nd. 3. IL20 to «1.26, car lots, fhe carriage-filled up arid conversa- tortous Russian armies not. by right 

oa^N0°tn8a2o to 83c, outside. tion became general. Two hours: later <£££ eousmsMp to tM C2at but be-
Barley—Good malting barley, outside; the soldier and I got out. In another be has dembnstritted that he

65c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64o to 68o. ten minutes w.e were in a carriage by | * the one man m Russia for the post,
lake ports. . , ourselves on a branch line, train, en J Nicholas, the Iron Duke, stands

sssssd&i:
reBÛckwheat-66c to 68e. My wounded ftiend then told me his and stem, his features aquiline. Hfe

Mlllfeed—Car lots per ton, bran, $21 T modestly told, add much father, also a Grand Duke Nicholas,
anawer to my inquiries-* was the bmther , c±, Alexander 

gr ain MARKET story of a machine gun kept in action Fim-the czar who has gone into
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. amidst a terrible rain of shrapnel, of fitstory as the man who freed ths

WINNIPEG, Oct. 20.—Wheat—Prices, , . d the g dead, and serfs and was later cgrsasEinated by
.my11 friend sticking to Ws post, with nihflfists. Nicholas, czar of Rns- 

Considerable wheat was sold for export d/ad comrades and German shells for »k, is the son ot Alexander H. SO
Oat» and barley were also In good d<w cpmpany; sticking to it until it was the two Russian forces is only ten
mand. , „„ «18 rin, E» aeainet a sheer imposibilky to do so longer, years older than h» relative called
mra^ar and in we?eg 271 “But they didn’t g-et . the gUn,” he the Great \vllte Czar. u
1412 last ye concluded, triumphantly. “I chucked m Russia’s war 'With Turkey In

CaelwWheat—No. 1 northern, $1.16t4; . in he rjv€1.i- ‘ . 187Z the grand duke's father and hb
Na 2„nd,?“ v^°6 si' ’̂feeî “Well,” he hdmitted, 'they*e recom- uncle. Grand Duke Michael, both dis-
4 $1.00%; No. 6, ,9614c; No. 6. We. feed, j for ^Victoria tlnguislted themselves and were both
y n^t^-No. 3 C.W., 50t4c; extra No^J Cross Perhaps>hey’l! make'make me made, field marshals—a very unusual 

'KedTsV^cTNo.n leed, e5tc;'RK'T^e3. King’s Corporal, though. Two bob title in the Russian army.

48=- , „„ . -, v n. . -elected 69ci da'- extra pension, you know. Not NScholas Ntchola'.ovitch is very
feed's!^ to sneezed at eh ,’ Ukely to be made a field marshal on

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.1314; No. I C. Two bob a day.. To Private ——of his own account and so maintain tb,
W., $1.1014. ___ the ------- , that represented, in his

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MABKET. modesty> a fitting reward for “any-
MINNBAPODIS. Oct. 20.—Wheat—N* thjng he might have *ne.’*

$1*3*'; *NoM?ilo?,O$i0S*T$i.ui4;^ Call Bayonets “Rosalie."

“fcr?yeiiow. 71= to 72c. ^ayone't
Oats—No. 3 white, 46* to 45*c. ed to an Englifll iournairat a nayoner
Flour — Fancy patent», $6.76; first charge in which he had taken part.

Clear». $4.65; second clears. $3.16. jle ended: “Arl monsieur. I can
Bran—Unchanged. * swear to you that Rosalie has worked

DT'TvUTH GRAIN MARKET. . [,ard Rosalie—ah! you do not know 
DULUTH, Oct 20.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, Rosalie is the bayonet. >

$1.15*; No. 1 northern, $1.14*; No. 2 do., „A battalion of Zouaves coming
fl'U1^: ^ back from the charge filed past us.

n CHEESE MAKJUtlB. The setting sun fep on their bayonets,
STIRLING, Ont.. Oct. 20—At today’s hj h erc covered with blood, and 

MdbaTrid5*c10 b0Ie6 Were b0arde<L turned Them to a rose color.; So now 

CAMFBELLFOKD, Ont., Oct. 20—At we call the bayonet Rosalie. > 
board held here today 480

- kitchen, 3 large ucu 
clothes closets, room 
stairs to attic, attic 
cellar under whole 
compartments, outs 
trance, furnace, ’ 
wired for elebti ' " ’mB

vom daily at* 
f your buying 
to replenish 

lility you will 
e amount of 
come a daily 
lof purchase.

S. G. Read & Son., Ltd., 129 Colbortte St
--------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------r-----------------j ■

beg to announce, that we have during the past few days 
received for,sale a number of very fine properties in différent 
portions ôf the city. This is one located on Huron Street, 
in Eagle Place :

Beautiful two store brick residence, with attic, sleep
ing porch, library, xirawing-room, reception’ hall with fire
place^ fine 'dkniag-room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, kitphen, basement with laundry# concrete floor; 
Stafford hot water heating system throughout the house ; 
concrete foundation with stone facings ; hardwood floors all •> 
through the house, jnaple floors upstairs, oak downstairs;

' storeroom ; lot 50 x 185 ; fruit, consisting of apples, plums, 
pears and berries ; cement chicken house. Price $4600.

orn^toatturn. 
oit. C

A .llliüM „ __ —_ ww
Mall Gazette.)

I met him at Euston. He looked

: ! .

ft water

wterms.
■i

z .
s.p.: - <

! @$

rwear for 
Children

■
ar.

■

-. '■■ '

•■ ■' ■■ -

-KTcrythin, hi KoJ EMU

P. A. SI

fine, plain knit, nat- 
[vests, high neck and 
Itton fronts, drawers 
, and prices 
$1, 75c and

. veste and drawers 
[heavy rildted. part 
1 sizes, and 
50c, 35c to

Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye. bushel .
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 76

'
0 54
0 85 ‘ A good Choice of other fine properties in all wards of 

‘ the city, also vacant lots and'garden properties.»' Call for < 
card for inspection of this house.50c TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 31Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17 

. 0 16 
0 27

St.a Co.. 7 s. i0 2»
I

Cheese, new, lb.
Eggs, new-laid .
Honey, new, lb......................
Honey, combs, dozen.... 2 60

-BAR GAINS-i »25c ■5S. G. READ, Auctioneer
129 COLBORNE STREET

♦ »++♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦$ ♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦444$ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦M4f444;’ o 11 0 12
8 00

62*60—Just completed, 1$4 sto 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 b 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, h 
parlor, dhitng-room, kitchen, 
basement, ready for furnace, gat, 
electric lights doable deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%. ,

gal
62800—Beautiful new 2 storey red ■ 

pressed brick, stone foundatio*: a 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full 
ment, all conveniences, finishi 
Georgia pine, verandah and sic 
porch. Only $800 cash. East 1i

63600—Choice William St. reel- '
■ ’ dence, nearly new and: all eoavenl- 

ences. Ask to see this.

: ■)

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA::tinu.es until Satur-
frpm 25 to 33 per i

ESTABLISHED 1876 /iring this sale.
$10,000,000.00

___  7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

: ' i Capital Authorized
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Pro£-j

::Savings Bank Department::
:: Interest P^id on Deposits ;►

From Date of Deposit

%bons War PricesA• • • *--* * •••»•#•

ancy Roman-stripe, 
ions just to hand, 4 
are $2.75,

1

for in

50c Real Estate !
ey Pleating and
g- fiMOne three-bedroom brick cot

tage in good locality. Price 
only $1060.

One two-bedroom brick cottage 
Witli electric lights and gas, 
semi-central, at $1160.

One two-bedroom brick cottage, 
new. Only 610®?»

FOR REN[T—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 191* 
OPEN: Tuna, Thun., Safe Evening*

» ^ Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. : :

" BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;;
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

paloves
id Gloves, in Rlftck 
teners, in all sizes. 
Iig at the stune old

*** * 69c
Fire Insurance - Marriage Ltcenm

Special 
Bargains

All the Real Estate of the late Ann 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directiona 
from the City Hall. •w-

Come and get prices end do mMi

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦

ng Kid
.00 and $1.75 TO RENT—Two brick cottages 

that rented a few months ago 
at $12.00. Now only $7.50 per 
month.

,. ..... _ v; : i3

Insure the Correct 
Administration of 

1 Îourîïli
CO. WINTER TOUR ;

F. J-. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valiatorà (

TO THE LAND OF nSonshlne and Summer Days 
flALlFDBNJh^ I* LOWaSANA,S» ness.ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trip; or write
M. G. MURPHY. District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

, JOHN FAIR! ->UILDING SHEDS
|)N, Oct. 2i.—The 
hf the Times at Copenhagen 
bn German sources that air- 
k are being constructed at 
lin Schleswig and at Ro
me Warnow, near the Baltic 
rckienburg-Schwerin.

^You know better than the 
courts how your estate should be 
divided. Insure the correct divi
sion of your property by making 
ydur will to-day and by appoint
ing us executor. We will carry 
out your wishes with the utmost 
precision at small cost to the es
tate. Consult us or send for our 
bôoklet on “Wills.”

corrc-

1 1 J
mai -

■20

/

For SaleDOUBLE TRAC ALL THE WAY
TORONTO CHICAGO 
TORONTO- MONTREAL 

“The International Limited”

■M
W. Lahey, Agent - ' :

61400—New red brick cottage, 
cA for one y oar at $11.00 per, 

month. Investment.
61500—New red brick cottage, eew- 

er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brent.

61650—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farm% For Sale or 
Exchange «

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-sot

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309# 
Open Wednesday and Sataftliy

Evenings ■

, $1

leasE! Csnsda’» Train of Superb Service.
Leaves Toronto 4.40 p m. daltiu 

Detroit 0.58 p.m. and Chicago 8.00
MORNING SERVIÇE

leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 
1.40 p.m. aûd Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally. 

LAST TBfAIN OUT OF 
TOBONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.40 p.m., (arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 8.00 p.m. daily, assuring Im
portant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto, 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 

p.m. dally. i
Berth reservations; etc., at G.T.B: ticket

offices.

RY SEWERS arrives
a.m. ÀÜ1If Yob Have Money to 

Bur» Don’t Read This!
f Brantford intends to con- 
ewc'rs recommended by .the 
r schedule, and intends" to 
diActly on llie" Work. Pat Tells on His Mates.

— ^ From a fighting Irishman we find 
that the Englishman at the front wor-

CATTLE MARKETS
enemy does not come out-where he 
can be readily killed. A private of the 
Royal Irish Fdsiliers had this to say:

“‘What like is it at the front? We.l, 
now it’s hard to tell you that unless 
vou’vc been there; but, faith, 111 make 
a good try. just to oblige you. It s 
very little,-different from what goes 
on at liomt Tb? da>’s made ”P ,of 
grousing and fighting! except that; m-
stead of fighting among burselves ’ll s

The deZnd^or’^iâ^lnd- epringé» the Germans we^L Maybe the 
of good and choice quality was greater Igrotismg s a bit différent, too, to wnat 
than the supply. Prices ranged from $66 ;t j3 ;n neace time.
to $116. two selling at the latter priœ, The Englishmen swear most when 
Eft Z*™™ the meals aren't all they should be;
$10° each' " but, the Scotch 'and the Irish "are

mostly angered because the German 
devils won’t coitie out and fight sd’s 
we can give them the cold iron.

"The English don’t seem to mind 
that so much, so long as they have 
full stomachs and can keep firing away 
at the Germans with the big guns and 
the rifles,"

the cheese 
white and 30 colored were offered, 
eold at 15 3-16c.,

LAll F

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

Cjty’s 
Est. Cost Share

. $588 $330
628 200

therly..........  290 200
per annum is 6 cents, the 

stalments.

m >We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 

months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from .us you 
have a„ double satisfaction,,qual- ■ 
il y and quantity, thoroughly • 
screened and free from dust.

"We will gladly show you 
through uur immense store
house, and *you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds .of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

$!i».
< *•h»

ve.
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Oct. 20.—Receipts Oi 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
540 cattle, 1412 hogs, 1335 sheei 
and lambs and 116 calves.

Stocker* and Feeders,
Choice steers, 950 to 1000 lbs., $6.75 to. 

$7; good steer», $6.25 to $6.60; medium 
eteera, $5.75 to $6; good stocker», $5.25 
to $5.75; contmon eastern stockera, $4 
to $5.

gHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WABBEN, Œ. B. STOCKDALB. 

President.

summer

' n !« MJISI .

GRAND DUKE' NICHOLAS NIC.HO- 
LA10VITCH

family tradition. To-dày the grand 
duke has no interest in anything un
related to military affairs. Since 190a 
Kè' has given his entire time to the 
rehabilitation of Russian ' military 
prestige, - tie often sleeps in thé way 
office at Petrograd. He has a narrow 
iron bed in his office there—a bud 
which, like his chair and his deàk, 
has to be made to erder because .ot 
his extraordinary height and size-

THOS. J. NELSON 
City PBwqger sad Ticket '

‘ B. WBIGHT*

revent their construction, 
reduced at the Council on

General Manager.

ï3s'" BRANTFORD BRÀNCH;
r ■,«-* H. MILLEB, Manager.

g 114 Dalhousie Street

Agest Phew*

Deset Wicket AgentHTPheee M. .
...ONES, City Engineer. »

T. H. & b. Ry. (Choice Garden 
change in, passenger > Property

TRAIN SERVldE|gf "
Trains No. 4, eastbonnd, due 0.03 a.m.

No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 p.m.
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct.

19, 1814.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 

Train No. 2, eastbonnd, /due 7.39, will 
leave at 7.37 daily; No. 12, eastbonnd, due 
6.45 p.m., will leave at 7.90 p.m; daily, ex
cept Sunday.
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

" CHANGES.

I

> acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south oi 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice 
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price'64000.

W. ALMAS A SQN
Réal Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

Veal Calve*.
Choice calves eold at $10 to $10.50; gdod 

calves, $8.50 to $9.50; medium. $7.50 to 
$8.25; common calves, $6 to $7; inferior, 
rough eastern grass calves, $4.50 to $5.76. 

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamb market was 

steady to 10c lower taken altogether. 
Sheep, $5 to $6 for*Ught ewee, and $3 to 
$4 for heavy ewes; Bulls and ram», $2.50 
to $4.50; lambs, $7.50 to $7.90; those sell
ing at the latter price were the blaæk 

'— faces, which were as a rule nice tidy 
killers; cull lambs sofd at $6 to $6.50. 

Hoqs.
Selects, fed and watered, $7.85; and 

$8.10 weighed off cars, and $7.40 f.o.b. 
cars.

ofNational Coal Company

RANGES 137 to 141 WEST ST.
Both Ptioncs 219

r-

COMB SAGE TEA IN , 
LIFELESS, CRAY HAIR

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN .NOBVHB ** 

LAND BEGtrLATIONS.

1rpHB sole head .of a family-, or any male 
1 over 18 yeefrs old, may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion lan 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency er Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency <bat not 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three

live within

a C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P-A^ Hamiltom, Local Agent 

Phone 116.
THE OUTLOOK IN CANADA

If Mixed With Sulphur it Dark
ens so Naturally Nobody 

Gan Tell.

cx^c>rxcxzx=xD>oocD<dxc

OUR BIGEATERS •i -. *Handicap ^For Some Industries—in
creased Activity For OthersEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL

EAST BUFF ALA, Oct. 20.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 700 head; steady; prices un
changed. ~

Veals—Receipts, 60 bead; slow; $6 to 
$11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4500 head; active; 
heavy and mixed. $7.65 to $7.90; yorkere, 
$7.50 to $7.85; pigs. $7.25 to $7.36; roughs, 
$6.75 to $6.85; stags, M6 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, fSOO head; 
slow, unchanged.

CHICAGO UVB STOCK. '
CHICAGO, Oct. 21).—Cattle—Receipts, 

8600; market weak; beeves, $6.30 to 
$10.90; Texas steers, $5,90 to $8.90; Stock
ers end feeders, $5 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers, $3.25 to $8.90 ; calves, $7.26 to $tt.

Hogs-^Receipts, 21,000; market weak; 
light, $6.80- to $7.30; mixed, $6.90 to 
$7.66; heavy, $6.80 to $7.55; rough, $6.80 
to $6.95: pigs, $4.fi8 to $6.80; bulk Of sales, 
$7 to $7 46.

Sheep-Receipts, 28,600; market firm; 
native. $4.SO to $6.05; yesrlings, $8.60 to 

A6.C0Ï lambs, native, $6.M to $7.86.

Stoves and Pipes
R Feely

48 Maricà Street
Mote* Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded, dr streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
With wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
reâdÿ'to use, for about 50 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
id- restore natural Color and beauty to 
the hair and is splendid, for dandruff, 
dry, itchy scalp and, filing hair;

A well-known-downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
affd Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and) evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it’s so easy 
to use, tod. You simply dampen a 
comb or ^soft brush and draw it 
through yçtor hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By mornjng the gray hair 
disappears; after another1 Application 
or two it is restored to its natural 
Color and looks glossy, soft and abun
dant.

Truly, it is an ill-wind that blows 
nobody good.

ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE s . ,

Address: 1504 Dalhousie St
Upstair»

One Continent's 
“down" is another Continent'» "up." 
The industries of Buropie are, gener
ally speaking, at a. stanStUl, and 
matters will be worse béfore they can 
be better.

The whole world is looking to the 
North American Continent—to Canada 
and the United States—for much of 
its pro-Asions, machinery, textiles, 
boots and shoes, beverages, vehicles, 
cement, brick, earthenware, fancy 
goods, furs,, glass, garments, paper, 
soap, tobacco, wood product», and 
much else. Canada must get ready 
to meet the demand made upon her. 
We have continued prosperity ahead, 
ot us if our manufacturers and mer
chants rise quickly tb take advantage 

tb* jet tisri? 'owhortmHtr.,

f*h you con
tour coal 
Everyone 
kisfaction. 
Brantford

■ years. A homesteader may 
Bine mile* of his homestead on a farm of et 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader ingooa 
standing mqy pre-empt a quarter-section 
along side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

} 1j, ■

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi 
teaming and carting.

r -

Call and see the best little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good tines in Heat
ers for fhe co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

-i

Doties—Six months’ residence to each of 
■ threi years after earning homestead pat 

ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation ir red
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted Ms home-
teke 6 Dap$g&&

six months in 
to 50 acres and

■ 

i
I -W*

—hf—
a.-u

stead right may. 
stead in certain districts, 
acre. Duties—most reside 
each of three years, cultiva 
erect a house w;orth $300.

The area of. cultivation is subject to re-
&Cdl0nLiBveC''stock mal' 

cultivation under certain conditions

J, T. Burrows
CARTER and TEUESTER

H. B. Beckett"

RNE FUNERAL ̂ DIRECTOR AND

Î68 DALHOUSIE ST.
Vltrt^»H Equipment «nd Prom*

■ «Û* i

Aches and Fains oi rheumatism Ore not 
permanently, but orrty temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why 
Internal remedy -Hood’s 

i which> corrects the acidity i 
which rheumatism depends 
disease'/

226 - 236 West * Street
PHONE 363

reet !k*not use an 
Sarsaparilla, 

of the blood on 
and cures

W. W. COST, C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.—«186.

Mac. Phone
788 x=XXS j£j V

m
m 1

» x
I #

_____ ....__ __

FIVE MILUON DOLLARS
The Royal Loan and Savmgs Company
Holds FIRST MORTGAGES on prop- 
erty worth more than FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS. Every Depositor is secured 
by these Mortgages.

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

WÊÈiÊSÈÈÈm%im.^::X _______________ _____
Hpjprw am apvs *• ■memmmm**''
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V:|TO REGAIN HEALTH'
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

» _
■ When your blood i# impure,' weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot 'pos
sibly enjoy good health. Tour sys
tem becomes receptive of a*»y or all 
diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 

'in some part of the body,
Put your blood ih good condition, 

and do so at once..
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

ând peculiarly on tjie. blood—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not.a cure- 
all. It is the best blood medicine on 

.the market. It has stood the test of 
forty years and is' used .all over the 
world. Get it and. begin treatment 
today. It will surely help you.. Sold 
by all druggists.

THE COUBDÈB they will purchase everything possible 
from Canada,” said Hon. Mr. Rogers. 
“Already we have received orders 
from France for 15,000 -saddles hnd 
from Russia for 20,000, Great Britain | 
has already ordered 10,000, while Can
ada will algo purchase another 10,000. 
Besides this orders have also been

». •(

/
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possessions and the united States,

'
he Hat Personal /Knowledge That 
1 This One Was Not Manufactured 

Since War Started
Contiinued- from -Page One 

ments which reached them by way 
of Ostend. t _

The latest advices indicate that 
this army not only has withstood 
vigorous assaults by the Germans, 
but it has inflicted severe losses 
upon the invaders. German offi
cial reports concede that the Bel
gian troops are still holding fast 
to their line along the River Yser.

Meanwhile, coincident with this 
operation, and with it, 
integral part of the ■ 
oeuvre, to pierce the 
junction between General "Von 
Kluck’s force and that of the Ger
man army, which marched south 
from Antwerp, determined thrusts 
are being delivered by the Franco- 
British trqops in the general di
rection of Lille, held by a strong 
German force, add the strategic 
key to an important German line 
of communication in West Flap- 
ders.

*2
per annum.

Itia-WEtKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday morning*, at SI 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

iplaced fof about 6,000 sets- of harness. 
The total monetary value of these -or
ders will be almost $4,000,660.”

Hon. Mr."Rogers stated that he be
lieved the coming year would be art 
exceptionally busy one for "the Cana

dian manufacturers, and that the vari
ous industries wduld be running at 
top speed before many weeks had 
passed. He said that the British Gov
ernment had decided to purchase air 
supplies possible in Canada, and that 
already orders had bjpen placed for 
various articles, such as blankets and 
shirts, which will easily total $7,000,- 
000. These, Hon. Mr. Rogers said, 
were only the first orders to be re
ceived, and that even larger ones are 
expected within a few days.
» “There will also be many large or
ders to be expected in the immediate 
future 'from France and Russia beside 
Great Britain,” said Hon. Mr. Rogers. 
“Those that we have received are 
only the'vanguard. Ï think that you 
'Will see thefe will be many militons 
of dollars spent by the allies in pur
chasing Canadian goods before the 
war is over. The Government is do
ing everything in its power to turn 
every order possible to the Canadian 
manufacturers, and we have been (re
markably successful. Canadian goods 
will get such a showing in the markets 
of France and Russia that it should 
easily become the first nation in ex
porting to these countries."

Hon. Mr. Rogers Vas very optim
istic in regard to the commercial fu
ture of Canada. The war, ' he said,' 
would have practically ffo effect upon' 

the industrial output of the Dominion 
within the next few weeks, as the im
mense orders which will be received 
from the allies will keep many indus
tries running at full speed to fill them.

Senator David, city cl«fk of Mom 
(treat, recalled in conversation with a 
reporter, a remarkable prophecy made 
il .1640 by a German monk named 
Hermann, which German as well as 
French, papers have repeatedly pub 
liahed since the Franco-Priisalan war 
of 1870-71.

When he was interested in a French 
*** newspaper in Montreal during the 

(time of the war as a result of which 
etc lAlsace and Lorraine were lost to 

France, the Senator published the 
prophecy in his paper. In short it 
,-was that France and Çtermany would 
meet in a tremendous strubgle early 
In the seventies (the prophecy was 
made In 1640). The monk further 
prophesied that France would he de
feated, and that Paris would be be
sieged. ’The war would also mark the . 
birth of a united Germany, and this 
as events showed, proved to he: exact
ly the case. '

'.In the subsequent course of his 
prophecy, tile monk Hermann, after 
bàving reviewed political and econom
ical conditions in Europe, declared 
that Prance and Germany would again 
meet in a terrific struggle, in which 
many of the.-other nations of Europe 
would participate. It wis prophesied 
that hundreds of thousands of live; 
would be lost, and that France^Vould 
be devastated'by the war. ' , . .

Paris would not again be bombard
ed,-, but would: he set on fire,, thé monk 
said, after which the French people 
would rise up- and annihilate their 
foes. The end of the war would see 
the disintegration of the Germanic 
Empire, the, banishment of the .Em
peror Wilhelm, who would be the last 
of the Hohenzollerna to sit upon the 
throne of Germany, and the establish 
meht of a peace to which practically 
all the nations of Europe would be 
signatories. ,

The Senator declared that recently 
he read in a French newspaper pub
lished In Paris that the German
people were exceedingly superstitious »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +♦.■♦♦♦ tf.♦.I f♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ft.♦
regarding the Hermann prophecy, and *■
that even the Emperor, though ready 
for war at that time, feared to court 
a realization of the monk's prophetic 
vision.

The monk said that the second 
struggle between France and Germany 
would occur forty-three years after 
the first -tfar.
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Fii THE SITUATION.
v In tremendous numbers the Kaiser’s 
troops hurled themselves repeatedly 
at the far-flung lines of the Allies, 
but without any result. French, Brit
ish and Belgians alike repelled the 
blows with notable pluck, and even 

« at points took the aggressive. They 
well entrenched, and thd' German 

losses must have been enormous. Not 
very much longer can this kind of 
thing be l#ept UP *n such desperate 
style. It is the best of the German 
forces thus far brought into action, 
and prétty soon it will be the case of 
using younger anti older material. 
Meanwhile it is in reality a veritable 
tug-of-war, with^neither side thus far 
having much, if anything, of the poll.

The Russians at this juncture do 
not seem to be making much head
way, while the French are fighting 
with p vim and dash worthy of the 
Napoleonic period.

This is the anniversary of Trafalgar 
Day, when the British navy under 
Nelson smashed the combined French 
and Spanish fleets. Now the anomaly 
is presented of French and British 
fighting shoulder to shoulder together 
in greatest amity against a common 
enemy. Of a tryth history makes 
strange bed-fellows.
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fieOperations upon such an exten

sive scale, covering so wide a 
front and necessitating the con
centration upon various points

are- influenced to a great extent 
by the successful operation of the 
network of railways and the con
dition of the lines under controL 
In this regard the Germans are 
not likely to be as well served as 
are the allies, for, while the terri-' 
tory behind the allied front in the 
north has for tile meet part not 
been contested,. that behind the 
German lines, in all probability, 
has been destroyed with mbst of 
the bridges and culverts.

are of^Continued from Page 1)
Armentieres, and the other south
erly to Fournes, through a coun
try wjiich enclosed and thickly 
populated.

The French reports cofitqnts 
itself with the assertion thgt 
these roads are held by strong 
forces of Germans, while the Ber
lin communication claims a vic
tory on them. The operations 
along these roads may also mere
ly be a reconnaissance movement, 
checked by the Germans, but all 
reports agree that the German 
resistance at Lille continues to 
be of the most stubborn nature.

Only the most meagre reports 
arrive from the eastern war area, 
but it is clear that the Russians are 
at least holding their own. Both 
sides are evidently entrenching, 
and the Vistula River region 
promises to become qnother bat
tle of the Aisne.

V The allies console themselves 
for the Russian withdrawal from, 
Western Galicia and the advanced 
positions near the Russian Poltih 
border, by the belief that the 
Germans having committed thefn- 
selves to an invasion of Russian 
Holland, will not be as likely to 
send reinforcements to the arm* 
ies in the west as would have 
been the case if the Russians Bad 
suffered u great reverse nearer 
the German frontier.

Outside of the purely .military 
operations, interest centers in the' 
Russian Emperor’s ukase against 
vodka, and tne efforts being made 
to care f*r the Belgians still in 
their own country, and- to feed 
and repatriate those who have 
taken refuge in other countries. 
Berlin states that .no o us taries 
win be placed in tne way of this 
necessary work, but at the same t 
time claims that Germany, has 
done all possible, in view of mili
tary exigencies, to relieve the dis
tress in Belgium.

The Emperor’s ukase is said to 
have been issued in response to-a 
widespread demand of his people 
who have been astonished by tile 
effect on the country of the pro
hibition of the use of vodka, 
which followed mobilization.

Patriotic Britons to-day are 
making a mecca of Lord Nelson’s 
monument, decorated in honor of 
the anniversary of the victory of 
Trafalgar. From an early hour, 
enormous crowds surged, about 
Trafalgar Square and nearby 
streets. A strange reversal of his
tory is the number of floral tri
butes placed on the iponument to 
the French navy. <
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Religious work in the Y_ 
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APPOINTED d’eLEGATE
- t“A very enthusiastic meetin 

executive of the Brantforc 
School Association was he! 
ministerial room of the Y. 1 
last evening. The .president, 
Uhalcraft was appointed a d< 
the Provincial Sunday S 
tion, which meets in Lond 
week. Plans for fall and 
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intends holding another me 
mediately after the London 
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v six miles southwest of Ostend. 
He says that cannon has now been 
placed'near Ostend and adds that 
most of the German wounded had 
been removed from Bruges,

The Daily Mail’s Rotterdam 
correspondent, under date of Tues 
day night, says that according to 
a German message a fierce battle 

- is still raging between Fumes and 
Dunkirk. He continues:

“On the march on Dunkirk the 
Germans met a large and unexpec
ted body of troops which attack
ed them horse,'foot and artillery, 

-while the British warships co-op
erated with the land forces. The 
Germans are reported as ' falling 
back in confusion on Ostend and 
troops frotii all over the west of 
Belgium, Have been hurried to 
Nieuport. ^

'‘Th^Germans have received the 
. l • qf the war. A

;nt says that the 
ting has caused

.
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THE PRECEDENT OF 1870
Mr. Lloyd-George, in his speech at 

the Queen’s Hall, London, recently, 
brought out one point in the case 
against Germany. He said :

This was not the only country to 
defend Belgium and her integrity.
Russia, France, Austria, and also Ger
many-—they are all there. Why did 
the last two not perform the obliga
tion? It is suggested that when you 
quote this treaty, it is purely an excuse 
on our part. It is our low craft and 
cunning, just (o cloak our jealdusy of 
a superior civilization which we are 
attemting to destroy.

Our answer is the action we took in 
1870. What was that? Mr. Glad
stone was then Prime Minister^ Lord 

-Granville, Ï think, was then Foreign 
Secretary. I have never heard it al- 

> leged to their charge that they were 
ever Jingo. What did they do in 
J870? We called upon the belligerent 
pbwers to respect that treaty. We 
called upon France, we called upon 
Germany. At that time, beat in mind, 
the greatest danger to Belgium came 
from France and not froth Germany.
We intervened to protect Belguim 
against France exactly in the same 

/way. We invited both the belligerent 
powers to state that they had no in
tention of violating Belgian neutrality.
What was the answer given by Bis
marck? He s^id it was superfluous to 
ask Prussia such a question in view 
“of the treaties in force.” France gave 
a similar answer.

We received the thanks at that time 
of the Belgian people for our interven
tion in a very remarkable document.
This is in a document addressed by 
the municipality of Brussels to Queen 
Victoria after that intervention:

“The gftat and noble people 
whose destinies you preside have just 
given a further proof of its benevolent 
sentiments towards this country. The 
voice of the English nation has been 
heard above the din of arms. It has 
asserted the principles of justice ind 
right. Next - to the unalterable at
tachment of the Belgian people to 
their independence, the strongest sen
timent which fills their hearts is that» 
of -en imperishable gratitude to the 
people of Great Britain.”

That was in 1870. Mark what fal
lows. Three or four days after that 
document of thanks the French army 
was wedged up against the Belgian 
frontier. Every means of escape shut 
up by a ring of flame from Prussian 

There was one way of es
cape. What was that? fey violating

;i:,T„r,ïLok=:,st„ “h 'e—*t'*»•>
sion preferred rum, humiliation, to . The\cfe,w went in two life- 
the breaking of their bond Poats whlch the submarine quick-

<- The French Emperor, French, mar- *£ taX*d fivcJ?Undrc^ from
shals, 100,000 gallant Frenchmen m *5, G“t”a- Three Germans re-

preferred to bp carried captive /b1£ardl,t0r j^ew IP?nutes}
to the strange land of -their eneirfv sea^hed the ship thoroughly and 
rather than dishonor the name of thrir
country. It was the last French army Sff if-1 u’ be"
defeat. Had they violated Belgian fô beÇîn
neutrality- the whole history of that nîi»Ink' Tben m a short time the
war would have been changed. And neaththe’quietly be' 
yet it was the interest of France to “We* in „ ,
break the treaty. She did not do it. der^d to row to îhTJho- Wen

It is the interest of Prussia to break we reached the Norwegian q»» 
the treaty, and she has done it. Well, ttrriton we met a 3 nflo? 
termit avowe<* lt. w*t*? cynical con- boat which towed us until a Nor- 
qhZP«vfr»,eVf-ry Prl.nciP.le of Justice. wegian torpedo boat took us on 
She says treaties only bind you when board. We were landed at Sku-
3 'u \°- you.r ,”te,r,fst to keep them. dfcsnes. The-Clkera was not insur- 
What is a treaty?” says the German ed.’

Chancellor; “A scrap of paper?’
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* the signature ofHUGE MODERN ARMIESNo Relations at All.
(Calgary Herald.)"

W. "H. Hearst, Ontario’s new Pre
mier, is not related to that other 
Hearst who prints “yellow” news
papers across the border, and who 
hates everything British.

sir jameTpliny WHITNEY, k. c.Wellington’s and Napoleon’» Forces 
Dwarfed Inti Insignificance '

The coUosal armies being used In

easily a world’s record. In no pre- Procure from the Courier. Office, or use the coupon, and the
men* me^ii^comtot1'6 the*0battle^of " ‘ picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in CanadM.
Mukden, to the Russo-Japanese War, 
hitherto the greatest battle of modern, ■ T, ,
times, seeming small In comparison. ,., 
with the fighters In the “Kaiser’s 
War.” 1

General Kqropatkin, who was to 
supreme command of the Russian 
forces at Mukden, had at his disposal 
400,000 me:i and 1,500 guns. » The 
Japanese force, which was divided 
Into four armies, amounted to 801,000 
men. At the begifining of the en
gagement each side extended along 
a front of nearly fifty miles. The 
battle lasted for nearly three weeks, 
after which the Russians finally with
drew with an estimated . loss of no 
fewer than 97,000 men, while the 
Japanese casualties amounted to 
something between 40,000 and EO.QOO 
of all ranks. . /

In the battle of Llao-Yang, fought 
In September, 1904, the estimated 
strength of the Russians amounted 
to 160,000,, while that of the Japanese 
was about 200,000. Here the Russian 
and Japanese losses ,4n killed apd 
wounded amounted to lit,006 and 
17,000 men respectively.

The two greatest struggles -of (he 
Franco-Prusslan War wete Grave, 
lotte and Sedan. In the former be
tween 300,000 and 400,000 French and 
Germans were engaged, the Gérman 
losses amounting to 25,000 'gnd the 
French 19,000. At Sedan, about 
160,000 French troops under Marshal 
MacMakon were engaged, and abqut 
250,000 Germans, under the command 
of thé King of Prussia. As a result 
of- this battle. In which the carnage 
was awful, some 14,000 French were 
wounded and about 26,000 French 
prisoners were taken, besides 83,000 
who had to surrender afterwards.

It Is estimated that at the battle 
of Adrianople In 1913, 200,000 Turks 
250,000 Bulgarians, and 50,000 Sèr- 
vians were engaged, a striking con
trast to the historic Battle of Water 
loo^ when the Duke of Wellington had 
at his disposal less than 68,000 men, 
while the .Frendh army was made up 
of 71,000 of all ranks.

x . i:

Our Bést Service.
(The St. John Globe.)

The best service the Canadian can 
render' Canada at the present time is 
to buy made-in-Canada gqods. By so 
doi*g~the wheels of-industry will be 
kept turning and Jthe- Canadian work
man continued in'his employment. — 

The Unemployed Problem.
.(Canadian Municipal Journal.)

A concerted_and determined effort 
on the çart ofThe civic authorities to 
grapple with the unemployed problem, 
calling in the assistance of the busi
ness men, would' only end in good re
sults. Most of the men oùf of work 
are citizens of some community, and 
it is the bounden duty of the powers 
to see that means are . found to give 
employment to-those who’^are in want 
of it.
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" result of tills 
anxiety among fhe German offi
cers, one of whom, a German gen
eral, committed suicide. Festivi

ties announced to celegrate Ger
man successes, were suddenly can
celled yesterday.”
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The annual meeting of thé 
A. will take place on Tuest 

■27th, when the election of off 
the programme for the • com 

. ter season will be the princi 
ness. It will be remembered 
annual meeting was held in 
of this year, when it was n 
that the officers then appolti 
only elected until the fall1 
which wohld in future be th< 
annual ipeeting. This was 
upon in order to have the 
year the rame year current! 
membership year, to celebrati 
anniversary of the building.
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Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.Look at Child9s 

Tongue if Sick 
Cross, Feverish

When Constipated or Bil
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Here’s Good News.

(Kingston Whig.)
A financial man in Kingston said 

he gathered from the people in the 
townS he had visited that money mat
ters were becoming easier! “We are 
Again selling municipal securities,” 
said fié, “and that- is always a promis
ing sign.”

;
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(Continued from Page 1) 
in certain eventualities to provide 
food for rural papulation between 
the Maas and the French frontier. 
However, the ' Belgian Govern
ment observed that the duty Qf . 

' feeding the people was Germany’s 
This observation likewise was 
made by France and Great Brit
ain, who, moredVer, opposed the 
carrying out of our plan. In their 
opinion» the neutrality of the 
Netherlands would be placed in 
the balance in view of the fact 
that Germany, while evading its 
duty to support the papulation, 
would have at its disposition in
creased , facilities for feeding its 
army.
“In these circumstances her ma
jesty’s government has to desist 
from carrying out the plan.”

The German legation in giving 
out the above correspondence, 
said:

“These documents prove -that 
the German -military administra
tion has since Ahe outbreak of the 
war horde in mind the need of 
taking every precaution against 
an eventual state of destitution of- 
the_ Belgian people. It may be 
that these measures have not met 
-with the success expected of them 
in the interests of the Belgian 
people. The cause of this, how
ever, can be clearly deducted. It v 
is clear that the German military 
administration is not to- blame.”
LONDON, Oct. 31—10.10 a.m—The 

Bordeaux correspondent of The Star 
sends the following: “On Tuesday 
day the Germans made another great 
effort to burst the narrowing, circle 
of steel that is hemming "them in. 
They tried vainly at no fewer than six 
points to discover a weak spot on the 
allied front, the main effort being 
made at La Bas see."

k Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit
tle one’s stomach, liver and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once. ,
When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; 'has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “Califronia Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;” 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes, them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent 
bottle of “California Syrup' of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. To be sure you get 
the genuine, ask to see that it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt.

If
FOR ELECTRICITY or

A Good Suggestion.
(The Kingston Standard.)

Sweden has decided to incorporate 
Sir Edward GrCy’s speech 
causes of the war as a part of ordinary 
school curriculum, holding it to be an 
authentic page in the history of the 
world. We would suggest that Can
ada should follow this excellent ex
ample. It would certainly inculcate 
Imperial, true and honorable ideas in 
the pupils’ minds, besides teaching 
,tftem history. It is a grand oppor-
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44 1-117 ART ” The song book with a soul I 400 of
**‘-‘i*1*1 the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by .20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

-To
urne|From Our On Corrapondeut] HELIGOLAND 1Rev ;Mr Plylie preached on Sunday 

morniifg and gave a splendid sermon.
Miss Ellen Laing, Toronto, return

ed to her home last week after spend
ing some time with Mrs -Arthur Ram
say.
..Mr and Mrs John K. Variderlip of 
Brantford, ware Sunday guests of H. 
M. Vanderlip on Sunday.

Mrs .Watson,, her mother, Mrs. A- 
Cornwell, and Master Hasry Watson 
spent Sunday at Alberton.

9-»—\

Of
The Island of Heligoland lies -oma 

forty miles out from the mouth of 
the Kiel : Canal. It was ceded in 1890. 
to Germany by the late Lord Salis
bury In exchange for a strip of land 
In East Africa. Undoubtedly this 
was an unwise move on the part of 
the British, az Heligoland became 
one of the strongest fortresses in the 
world, guarding the entrance to the 
Kiel Oanei.'» The land ceded In in
changé for Heligoland was scarcely 
worth anything, certainly is not >odth 
anything in, comparison ta the strate
gic Importance of Heligoland. It Is, 
of coarse, trufc .that twenty-five years 
ago Germany was not regarded as a 
menace to the wotid’s peace, nor did 
she at that time pdssess toe powerful 
army and navy which ara hers to-day. 
It is unfortunate, however, that she 
was given. Heligoland as she has dn 
deavored throughout the twenty-four 
years since It came Into her popses 
sion, to strengthen and improve het 
defences.

8
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of town. . ; ' w
Mr Hatlatt Hamilton was calling 

at Mr John Hunter’s on Monday.
Mr and Mrs Gordon Duncan, city, 

spent Sunday evening at Mr and Mrs 
H. M. Vanderlip.

Several are pressing; hay to ship.
Mr and Mrs H. D. Cornwell spent 

over Sunday pt Scotland.
Mrs Ed Langs js on the sick list 

at present.
Langford Women’s Institute 

ranging to'hold a patriotic concert at 
-fthe Brant -church on Oct. 28th iro aid 

of the Red Gross nurses’ fund.
Charle* Btertih^^éa Ô^Urember 

-of a very,old family In the counties of 
Northumberland and Durtiam, 
found dead in bed. V"

CANADIAN ORDERS.
That the present war will mean the 

spending of millions of dollars in 
Canada by the Allies in purchasing 
supplies was- stated by Hon. Robert 
Rogers, who passed through Toronto 
last night en route to Winnipeg, 
where he will superintend the

‘TO AVOID COMPLICATIONS.”
To the Editor of

The New York Times:
Amid the sad and heartrending tales 

that come from the warring countries,' 
occasionally runs a gleam of humor. 
The following prayer wap offered at 
a Methodist p râper m'èeting m a cer
tain cjty in Wales: >

Dear Lord, we understand that 
the Kaiser (s praying for Thine 
help, with like earnestness that 
we impart to our supplications ; 
but to avoid complications, wifi it ' 
please THee to remain neutral 
while we finish up the Germans.

E. W. S.
Port Chester NiY., Oct. 8, 1914!

, r

i. Tl;

THE MOST CO,I
\| 1CASTORIApur

chasing of three million bushels of 
oats a: d 40,000 tons of hay, which will 
be 11 id by the Canadian expeditionary 
force, and will be shipped to England 

. immediately.
“We have received word from the 

- rrenen and Russian Governments that

I giP’S'SsrsStfffl I
I absolutely preratinM or tamiih on all mrtal surfaces, ladoon and oat. 1

are ar-
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y«
A,,‘5.b~r
filfnature of

Neill:

-France’s largest Dreadnought, * was 
•successively launched at Bordeal.
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BOARD OF TRADE <iTL„ House 0|LOCAL NEWS ITEMS '
A:

WILL LECTURE
• Dr. C, A.;:Jarvis; optometrist, will 
lecture befote tire Optometirical Asso
ciation of Ontario in Toronto this 
evening.
HYDRO LIGHTSjSrOKEN.

During the week ending October 
B7th the following street Hydro lights 

broken ::—Ohe . each on the fol
lowing streets, Nelles St., 3rd pole 
from Clarence St; Alonzo St., 1st pole 
east of Bond St.; Princess' St., 3rd 
pole east of Sydenham.

♦

Ï. • ÇI £ I

way Many womeh are wearing Mbs
• 1 t . j j a-as simply as fur coats and dep--------

depth ot/Color and pretty linings
Fancy Plush Coats, seven-eighths length, raglan or butterfly 
set-in sleeves, deep roll collar, high cuffs, linings best 
quality of silk or satin in different" shades. (PQA 
Prices........................................................... $25, $27-50 to

- Sealette Plush Coats, rich and good, roll collar 
high at neck, set-in sleeves, silk linings, all sizes, û*OQ 
Special Price ....................................... ......$21.50 and

Ladies’ Storm or Driving Coats of Black Beaver, qmlted 
or plush linings, full length, Western sable collar — 
and lapel, all sizes. Special......................$21.50, V

Novelty Coat of Broadtail Cloth, in military cape style 
with tassel, beautifully lined throughout with rotm 
stripe silk, raglan sleeve, stone marten fur d»Q Q ffi 
collar ................................. .......... . ............... tPOOeV'

—Second Floor.

ITHEIR TASK. ,
The City Clerk’s staff are at present 

proof-reading; a task connected with 
the voters’ lists.

BOARD OF WORKS.
A special meeting of the board oi 

works has: been called for this even-; 
ing te arrangé for the cbmmencement 
of the work on the park drive, v
CEMETERIES PAY SHEET. ~

The cemeteries pay sheet as pre
sented in the City Clerk’s office, 
shows a staff whose salaries amount 
to $106.20.

PAID OUT.
The Sewers Department pay sheets 

presented fob the week ending Oct. 17, 
show a pay roll* of $537.45. The 
Streets Department suWnits a roll bf 
$796,64 for,the week.

(Continued from Page I) 
Manufacturers’ Report.

The report of the manufacturers 
committee was as follows;

_

The New Furs in Compre- 
sive Variety !

' »

Infants and Children.
Aug. 25, 1914.

Af a meeting of, manufacturers of 
thé City of Brantford enlivened by 
the 'manufacturers comtfiftee of the 
Board of Trade, it west rrisolved:

1. : That factories working continu
ously at a loss must ultimately cease 
operations entirely.

2. That factories can operate çnly, 
1st, to the extent of their capital and 
credit, and, second, to the extent of 
their ability to dispose of their output.

3. That, while recognizing these 
limitations, manufacturers operate fac
tories to as full an extent as possible.

4. - That if unable to operate full 
time, manufacturers will endeavor to 
so arrange their work that the wages 
may be spread among as great a num
ber :of the, workmen» as‘possible.
v5i That employees be asked to co-'

hers Know That 
ïmiiiie Castoria
tar&ys 

1rs the 
Mature

«F -How delighttul a woman 
wilt be with one of these 
splendid fur sets.

The very best of everything 
is to be found here—from the 
extreme models to the most 
reasonably priced pieces—to 
satisfy every desire and every 
purse.

Novelty Set of Black Lamb,
beautiful fine and medium glossy 
curl, Ascot style of neck piece, 
cross-over front, lovely muff with 
satin puffed sides.
Special............

Novelty Set of Fox,-large flat 
stole, with large head and tail, 
extra large fancy muff, with shir
red satin sides, head trimming to 
match stole. Special, 
a set ....

Black Lynx, very rich black,1 
large shaped stole with large head 
and tail at shoulder, finished with 
head; large flat muff tor d*Q1 j 
match. Special...............

!A Very Fine Selection in Marmot Furs, in sets or pieces, 
dainty ’styles in small ties or stoles, plain and fancy pocket 
style df muffs. Prices in sets range from OF
............  ................................. -................ $13.50, $15 to UU

'

were
VK

J
WAR RELIEF FUND.
-, There are a considerable number of 
first payments of amounts subscribed 
still unpaid.' A general meeting of 
subscribers will be held on Saturday 
afternoon,' October 31st. at two 
o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, arid it 
is necessary that these payments be 
up to date Before that meeting.

l« 4
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ICE HOUSE DISAPPEARING.

The ice house which has for many 
SPLENDID. ADDRESS. years 'been a land mark' at the oity

The Triangle Club received a end. of the Lome Bridge, is now pass- ; operate an every way possible, 
glimpse of the scene of the great ing into thin ai?; It is in the hands of3. 6. That citizens be asked in mak- 
European war. last night at the Y. W. a demolition party. - purchases to give preference to
r A When Miss Reading cave them —- goods Made in Canada, for, whileintensely in erestinc tfavd talk iT- INFANT REYNOLDS. - . the effect of one such purchase by one
hTstratintr her discourse with the na- Agnes Ports, the infant daughter of person may be considered a trifle, one 
’ffi costumes of the countries un- Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, of 181 Brock purchase by eac^of one million per- 
wa, nhtil» The aHHresff included a Street, passed away at the parental sons is immense.^fvienfrib 'rArmanv France Belgium home yesterday. Many friends will 7. That manufacturers be urged to
Holland, and needlefs to ’sfy, Old ^aveménr^^P>“tS “ thdr andneï bUSi"eSS in botb 9'd fie,ds 

England. t —•—g That well-directed effort and en-
THir T A DTPS* FPFORT WILL TAKE PRECAUTIONS. terprise by the manufacturers may Se-

• The V w r A will nil Thursday E. R. .Record of Market street cure biyiness formerly held, but now
ia' 'Yj W‘ °(n.P“ asks the permission of the Board of lost, by. Gei many and Austria, in

and. Friday be the scene of the. annual \yorks to erqct a little hood over the Great Britain, South America, South 
, Kuiçtnage Sale, of the Women s H* - entrance to his office. He will, he Africa, Australia, etc., and as well as 
’ p»,tai• ^rld °} iS«o,ty’ states,Take?»v*rytY#are in its erection in' oar own Dominion,
all kinds of saleable articles, clothing, and, see .thafcjj no' ^convenience )"fe Some Discussion,
hoqts', furnitdre, books, pictures and. cause,i to.pédestrianS. Speaking upon the report, John

• almost everything. The home-made _ M y * Muir said it contained many valuable
cooking.séctum is in charge of Mrs. RUMMAGE SALE suggestions. The trading of the East
Digby and , she will be pleased to re- « The Women!» Hospital Auxiliary <s with the West was a thing to be en- 
(feivy any fe^fts in this line. Thr pro- fnakjng extensive arrangements for couraged. He was one of thtfse.who

■ ceeds will, with slight exception, be the rummage sale this week, Thurs- believed in Canada for the Canadians 
turned over to the Civic Relief Fund, day and Friday, at Victoria Hall, A and Canadians for the Empire. He
'cTTMin tro to OPT TrtiriN Part of the proceeds are going to the congratulated the committee upon
STIMULUS I () KF,L1UIU«. relief fund. and part to the hospital their report.

Religious work in the Ÿ. M. C. A. work. Those having supplies are urged With "regard to the plan for provid- 
wiH be stimulated by Mr. T. F. Best, to send the same in as soon as pos- jng WOrk for the unemployed, • Mayor 
who begins on Friday a week demoted sile. , . . Spence spoke. The Park Drive had,
to the religious interest of Y. M. C. A. ' • 1 he Said, been on the books for several

‘work in the city. He will set up Okll II 1 III HIFinm years, but as yet it had not got past
classes and further those already ex- IIMI U h U|IM||UL|| the paper stage. Last night, how-
isting, while the complete programme I llel I U Til l|l| ||\| J I ever, a by-law was passed, but there,
for~the winter will be arranged under wl »m *■ II. IIUIlUIILV yet remained the getting of the
his supervision. The first noon hour e .  ----------- money. The by-law in the first place
shop meeting will take place on Fri- # —... . . . ... was not a legal by-law, and did) not
day, when the men of Verity Plow German Utncial Announcement authorize the Council to raise money
Works will be addressed by Mr. Best. jg Some Exaggeration upon it. Until it had been validated
APPOINTED DELEGATE Alright. h^rih^^Patrtoti^^^riatTon

'•A very enthusiastic meeting of the ---------- . fiad' agreed to,loan, a sum of $10,000
^^UîiVL°VJ,h;L B"!=tfh°,m the toy Speel.1 Wire to the Coorlerl to the city on the assurance that the
School Association was held in the by-law would be, validated. This as-
ministerial room of the Y. M. C. A. PETROGRAD, Oct. 21.— A ’ surarlce had been obtained: With the 
last evening. The president, Mr. F. J. statement regarding the' claim of Patriotic Fund’s $10,000 and' the
Uhalcraft was appointed a delegate to the Austrians that the Russian 0f 000 passed for wages, with an-
the Provincial Sunday School conven- casualties around Przemysl, ex- other little nest egg of Treasurer Bun-
tion, which meets in London next ceed 40,000 men is made public nen’s SOme $20,000 was in view,
week Plans for fall and winter here by the official news agency. The by-law had been passed, but
months were discussed. The executive It reads : only under pressing conditions, and
intends holding another meeting im- “The German official commun!-' the move had been made .and they
m^iately after the London conven- cation» have adopted a policy of Were now ready to go ubeatCwitb the
tion to complete their T>ii«- - grossly exaggerating the Russian;.^ Sprk.and the empîo^merit
y1 ini ANNUAL losses. It is announced here that Mr. Fran|c Cockshtitt supported the

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. the records in tffis matter are kept move of the Council upon two
A will take place on Tuesday, Oct. a"d £rom ,thls 11 18 known grounds, firstly, because it would give
27th, when the election of officers and tke Austrian announcement that , employment to a number of out-of-
the programme for the-coming win- the Russian losses in Przemysl are work men and sccondy, because it
ter season will-be the principal, busi- about 40,000 exceeds the real was a work of public utility. We could

" ness. It will be remembered that the losses, one hundred times. not ask honest and hard-workmg men
annual meeting was held in February CIRCLE OF STEEL to accept charity. When people wer*
of this year, when it was mentioned . wdl,*,8 to ,work- w"ere u“=b,= , °
that the officers then appointed were iiAnr fyril | I PrT obtain employment, it was a civic duty
o;1y ..;i, ,h« ® unpc ct pernurc oi ill Ltri

in order to have the financial ---------- with faint praise. He noticed to his
regret that the Board of Works took 
unto itself the exclusive right of carry
ing on this work. They knew little 
of it in reality, and he felt that others 
should be consulted. He was sur
prised that Aid. Ward should not sup
port the work, vdiich would give con 
siderable emploient to unemployed. 
The Social Service -League wquld fin
ance forty cents upon a workman's 
day’s wages, leaving the city to fin
ance one dollar à day per man. The 
scheme would stand investigation. As 
a work of utility he was pleased to 
say something for it. It had few 
friends. A driveway through the O. 
6. B. was a necessity. It would en
hance the value of public property. It 
was time that the waterworks prop
erty should be mapped out and de
veloped. The Park Drive would do 
this. He did not believe in the cheese
paring policy of the Council «im such 
matters of public beautification. If 
the property reclaimed by, the dyke 
was put into the market .it would 
cover the whole cost of the scheme. 
With due respect to the objectors, he 
felt that, the work wduld do a great 
good arid be a work which would 

"* stand to the credit of the city for

m
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$65In in
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$41For Over 
hirty Years

mCold Enough for Wpmen to Think of
Warm Lounging Robes

i.. r
t

I

Ï
Japanese Heavy Silk Padded Lounging. Robes, all shades

and sizes, fastened with silk braid, ornaments CA
girdle. Very special................................................  tPOet/V

Eiderdown Rones in plain or fancy design, 
large collar, satin band trimmings. Price.$4.50 to

Crepe Kimonas, plain or fancy crepe, empire style, 
satin trimmings. Prices

Silk Padded House Jackets, high at neck, fas
tened with silk cord ornaments. Special.$3.50 and

|STOMA $6.501/

$4Muffs in large flat style, best quality of skins. 
Prices range from 
- Mink Neck Pieces in small ties, very smart for 
suit wear

r.UR com HA Z« V. M «W VO

$1,50 to$35 to

$4.50$16.50,
♦,♦♦♦♦ ♦»4»»44444444 —Second Floor. —Second Floor. $

L B. CROMPTON & CO. || L B. CROMPTON & CO. || E. B. CROMPTON & CO.L B. CROMPTON & CO.ICTURE
stances as long as the mogey was not 

ugon th.ings unnecessary.
" , 'y Be^, Memorial 

John Muir àano«nced that the Bell 
memorial executive met on, Monday 
and decided to go ahead frith the lay
ing of the foundations of that work 
in order to relieve the «present situ
ation! Therefore they were.doing their 
quota. . j •

With regard to the South Market

POTSDAM IS SAFE
THE HAGUE, via London, Oct. 21 

—Rumors that the Holland-America 
Liner Potsdam had struck a mine in 
the North Sea are unfounded. 
Potsdam is at her dock in Rotterdam, 
which she reached last week, and is 
expected to leave to-night for Am
erica.

PAYMENTS STOPPED \
BERLIN, via London, Oct. at.— 

The German Government has decided 
to extend the bill prohibiting pay-; 
merits to Englishmen or English firms 
also to -France and the French colon
ies and protectorates.

Wm. Carver of. Humberstone was 
stricken with heart failure when about 
to read an address at a Baptist Young 
People’s Union meeting at Port Col- 
borne.

ady for framing, with spent
f

HER The
IsumITNEY, K. C.

A British steamer was reported to 
have been sunk by a Getman stib- 

' Sir,-^Might I ask you as a favor to marine off the Norwegian coast, 
publish this letter jxf ..thanks and ,ç— 
iJificiation in yotir papet. *1 felt it a ç 
difty to put on the patriotic concert of 
last Thursday night, and now with a 
deep sense of indebtedness I wish 
to acknowledge to all those who 
shared in the promoting, mj; very real 
and heartfelt thanks for their aid. It 
would be impossible to mention all 
the many acts of-kindness shown dur
ing the five weeks of preparation-—it 
is enough to say that never once did I 
receive a negative answer where I 
looked for assistance.

To the press of the city I extend a 
grateful word of thanks, for not a lit
tle of the splendid success of the even
ing is due to their untiring and un- 
renumerated efforts to give it all,pub
licity. To Major Gpnet and the offi
cers of the 38th D.R.C.. who kindly 
loaned the armories and extended 
many helpful courtesies; to the var
ious committees, platform, ticket 
seating and decorating; the ushers to 
whom the comfort of the seating was 
due and of whose help I have receiv
ed many words of appreciation and 
kindne'ss by mail and ’phone.

The platform committee desires me 
to express thanks to the choirs for 
their ready willingness to be placed, 
even at some inconvenience. A special 
word of thanks is due The 38th 
Dufferin Rifle band and then- conduc
tor, Mr F. Johnson, the Bugle Band 
nd Sergt. Mellor, both | invaluable 
ids nothing can repay-r-their part 

wa»-splendidly executed, and 1/ thank 
also the -scouts who so kindly were 
present and gave their presence to 
the platform. Various churches con
tributed c-hairs, and by so doing help
ed in a great degree.

As regards the organists and choirs, 
no words could express my appreci
ation for their splendid enthusiasm 
and united aim. Suffice me to say, the 
evening was theirs, and they made it, 
and in this would I not forget our 
good friends from Paris.

Of the work, that though unseen, 
has been of inestimable assistance,-Mr 
Day of the Brantford Business Col
lege, deserves much credit. The 
typing of 2,000 copies of directions, 
etc. gratis, is one I am particularly 
grateful for. •
, To Mrs Watt and the ladies who 

under her direction so charmingly de
corated the platform.

To all these painstaking helpers, I 
feel very deeply, and I can only say—

Thank you.
. J. K. CORNELIUS,

Director.
P.S.^-The auditor’s report in con- 

nectipn with the receipts and expenses 
of,the concert, will be submitted in a 
day

use the coupon, and the 
any address in Canada. Editor of the Courier:

matter in ha'ncfc arid if aiiv way was 
possible 'of the' Scheme it
Would be go.WL on’, with. The state 
road betweeiV Tororito and Hamilton, 
and proposed tobe!extendéd to Brant
ford, was also under consideration.

A resolution was riassed that the 
city engineer should be asked to draw 
up plans and submit them to the coun
cil upon the extension of South Mar
ket street and the Brgmtford-Hamil- 
ton roa(j. " -

Joseph Ham spoke upon the ques
tion of Bçlgiuxy- support, and he -held 
that the little wtftitfy was worthy of 
their evpry aid.

Mr. Bunnell said that one need on
ly repair to the country to note the 
vast quantities of fruit going to waste. 
The matter should be brought to their 
notice and he felt sure they would re
spond nobly. Fruit and vegetables of 
all descriptions could be sent to the 
relief of those needv in Belgium. The 
feeling of the meeting was that a 
committee should be appointed to go 
into the matter, and that if a team of 
workers were organized little diffi
culty would be experienced in se
curing help from the farmers.

A resolution to this effect was pass
ed expressing the sympathy of the 
board.

Mr. J. B. Détwiler .put in a word 
for the foreigner, whom he declared 
should be considered, as they were 
hère, and had to be cared for.

Mr. W. C. Kelly was elected a new 
member. "

J

e, Brantford 1u-.-XA .y ress
These Things Will Happen

iN) ■ •i

fj|rn -j-lents, for which kindly 
Whitney as described PIPES BURST 

TAPS LEAK 
i CLOSETS, SINKS 
C AND BASINS 

PLUG UP.
THE POINT IS

» hi
k%

k

upon
year the same year currently as the 
membership year, to celebrate also the 
anniversary of the building."

Berlin Paper Admits that there is 
a “Certain Amount of Anx

iety” Existing.

!l It %?I Satisfactory Lamps |By Special Wire to the Courier!
COPENHAGEN, Oct 21—via Lon

don—The military correspondent of 
The Berliner Tageblatt hints that 
there iz a certain amount of anxiety 
about the situation manifesting itself 
in Germany. He explains though that 
it will more probably be on the east 
front, rather than in the west. “While 
fresh massés of troops can be brought 
without hindrance overseas,” he says, 
“they constitute an awkward adverr 
sary. Although the unity of their 
handling if they invaded Germany— 
is to be doubted, Germany has still a 
somewhat hard task which must not 
be forgotten in waiting for the de
cision.”

Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg, ac
cording to The Tageblatt, is being at
tacked in certain influential circles as 
responsible for the war.

4-4"»++4444»4»4 4 4 4»Ij+4-»
L_________ ~ , - - ■- - ' '{k WHEN THEY 

DO HAPPEN
,/ n iW FOR ELECfRlClTY or OIL *

A.When yoii want the best, 
ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
For oil users we have B. & 

H. Hanging and ■ Stand 
Lamps. There is none better.

you want to deal with a responsible firm, one that carries a proper 
stock of repairs, who employ competent men, and who are at all 
times eager to look after your interests and hold your business on 
the merits of their service. NET^T TIME PHONE US—318.

1psrz
is

T. A- COWAN,.l
YOU. I

1
>

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

81 COLBORNE STREET
HEATING LIGHTINGPLUMBING

■s xt

IOST FREE (Continued from Page 1)
Turkey’s attitude is a matter of 

concern to all tne Belligerents. 
The sublime oorte is reported to 
have forbidden warships 
the Gulf of Smyrné. The inhab
itants of Smyrna recently were 
said to have been in great fear of a 
naval attack. An Athens despatch 
says that, two submarines and an 
aeroplane are being shipped to 
Constntinople through Bulgaria. 
A few days ago a large quantity 
of munitions of war, consigned to 
Turkey by rail, were held up in 
Bulgaria.

» * *

There are further rumors of the 
German intention to begin a great 
aerial campaign. Following e- 
ports that air sheds were being 
constructed at Brussels and Ant
werp, comes news of similar 
buildings under way at Tondern 
in Schleswig and at Rostock.

'» ■ * »

No damage was done in the cit- 
ieç ’bf Ghent and Bruges when 
they Were occupied without resist
ance by the Germans', according 
to a despatch from Berlin. The 
German governrrient nas informed 
Washington it has no objection to 
♦he plan to sénd food stuffs to 
«e^P.^n^corabatants.

Thousands of Bclgians.who fled 
into Holland, are returning to 
their^ homes. There are, however 
199,000- "Belgia^ in>England and 
more on their way there. Pre
parations to give employment to 
these latter are being made.

! FINE NOTE PAPERS
years to come.

The Mayor thought that Mr. Cock- 
shutt’ had a misconception of the pro
ceedings at the council. Aid. Ward 

■ only-questioned the expropriation for 
the bridge. Perhaps it had been the 
vivid imagination of the reporters. In 
this case, said Mir. Cockshutt, he 
iwithdrew-his remarks.

The attention of financing such 
dr the benefit of the county

;e the above, bearing 
special price of 98c.

r The “Empress”
Cushion Sole Boots

to enter
URIER

14

$3.00 Volume Eworks f
and city, schould not stand in the way 
of proceeding with the works, declar
ed C. H. Waterous.'. With Canada’s 

- unlimiteid liabilities, he saw no reason 
why the future should not be mort
gaged -to some extent. As long as we 
give employment to men we should 
not grumble. Certain streets were 
quagmires- in the spring. Market St. 
should be qxtegded with the growth 
of the <city. .Thévçity street railway 
needed attention. X All these, things 
suggested, thqmselves 'to him! Money 
could t^jpxpeqded upon anyyof these 
things under the ^present .circnni-

SEE OUR WINDOWS!-

9Binding, Red Edges, Round 
e world’s most famous 
S musical terms.

ror pottage and packing

book with a soul ! 400 of
reasures of the world in one , 
sic lovers. Four 
slody.

We are making a special offer for a few days of our 
new Papeteries and Note Papers. These Papeteries are 
made with the finest quality of Linen Note Paper and 
Envelopes, and we offer them at—
Scarsdale Linen, silk tied, 35c, for.
Gardina Linen, silk tied, 40c, for..
American Beauty, silk tied, 75c, for

(48 sheets, 48 envelopes).
^Patriotic, with Union Jack in colors, 38c, for-----...
40c Initial Note and Envelopes..........................................
40c Initial Correspondence Cards.......... ............................
And our wonderful pound packet of Cambric .Linen—

................................25c for Paper and 25c for Envelopes ;
Crane’s Early Georgian20c per quire and 20c per packet

)Ut
SOLE ( ...20e box 

...25c box 
...SOc box

myears to
or so.

AUSTRIAN* OFLICIAL 
LONDON, Oct. 21.—An ofFtcial 

comMànication issued in Vienna at 
noon Tuesday, is given in a despatch 
from’Amsterdam to the Renter’s Tele
gram Cothpany. It says: “The battle 
in central Galacia has increased in 
foj-ce, especially1 north of Etrwiaz 
River, where our attacks are progress
ing. “The attempts <xf the Russians to 
regain the Magiera Heights have been 
repulsed. In tiie course of this fight
ing many Russians were captured, in
cluding one Russian general. Several 
machine guns were also taken. “The 
Austrians have occupied Stryj, forty 
two miles southwest of Lemberg, 
Koercesmeod, and Serth after strong 
Russian resistance.”

«
/—¥ ........25c

.....25c 
... 25cr ♦
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BBT OF THE “HOPES” B 
WHIPPED BY LAMB TELEÎF 

OVER M Zd 
IN MME

FIRST m$ '
few

-... 8*
y_________

V.free—if you 
or Bladder T

..see

ÿ: if
you ■m

that, "so ma, S

iwT*£l
................ saa:ïî5 ss.&srâs
compassed round and knows clearly 0n board two hospital ships and sent 
tint there is no Acape. With his , back to England.

arasaay&ïiæ
one! window,, and showing up the neck - a| a cheerful Tommy express- 
stained and threadbare condftton of etf it writes a correspondent.

once nch ^onblet seemed to il- 0ne officer who was struck by fly- 
the fallen fortunes of bis ,ihg fragments of a big shell in the

arm and kg described to me bow 
felj to be hit. “I was just behind the 
limber of* gun,” he said, “when I 
was knocked flat, feeling exactly as 
if I had been battered all over with 

rmarter It mav have been a certain enormous red-h6t sledge-hammers. It 
maHgti'ty with1 which fee sacrist urg- hurt like anything, and, want’s more, 
ed his suit, it may have been s diplo- it began hurting at once. There was 
matic dislike to driving matters to none of that pause one reads about be- 
extremes, or it may have been some tween the moment ‘of ’beinghrt and the 
genuine impulse of kindliness, for Ab- moment when otic feels it. 
bot John was choleric but easily ap- “I was taken to . shelter on a gun-

raised in the ait with a gestBrd <* morning, while I was trying to get
back after toy battery and to go ahead 
I -whs caught by an army medical of
ficer, who Hàs1 seitt me here. I shall bfe 
all right in a month anyhow.”

The arrangement» for transporting 
the wounded froth the French port 
arç wonderfully complete and every
thin v seefes to be working smoothly. 
A train arrived here last wèelt in 
charge of Major Gallic in Which the 
ordinary luggage-Van (Vpe of trucks 
used in France for soldiers had been, 
transformed iiito'rotigh but very ser
viceable and practical1 invalid' carria
ges. Each truck contains two stret
chers slung one above the other on 
either side, two of them being fixed 
on springs foV ordinary cases and two 
for cases of fractured limbs. There 
is a complete dispensary and a store- 
car • attached with, of cour’se' à de
tachment of trained orderlies.

Both officers and men are very re
luctant to spedk of the severe hard
ships they have undergone, but in the 
officers’ ward there was enormous 
jubilation among those who were go- 
ffig to be allowed to have â bath. “It’s 
exactly thirty-three days since I last 
had one,” said one of them»as he glee
fully served, a iiimp of soap and shout- 
to an orderly to bring the biggest

the s. >-■>
Li“Boston Tar Baby” Floored 

“Gunboat’^ Smith Three 
Times.

Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyk.
267 somp < and

- i x p
m

:.-V! \ ■’ ?
>3S& Wddnme flamed suddenly into 
•Ü wrath as she stood before fen 
angry monk: "Listen to me while i

an fitBOSTON, Oct. 21.—Sam Langford 
of Boston knocked out Gunboat Smith 
of New Fork in three rounds heré 
last night. \ .

Smith finished the first round in a 
weakened condition. In the second 
round Langford again took the ag
gressive. Leading a left, he hammer
ed a right home to Smith's jaw, crush
ing him to the mot. Smith sprawled 
there for nine seconds, staggering to 
his feet barely in time to save himself 
from being counted out. Feinting and 
laliding with left and right, Langford 
rocked Smith with his blows arid 
floored him again. Referee Jack Me- 
Guigan of Philadelphia had counted 
four, when the bell gave Smith a re
prieve.

Protecting himself as best he could, 
Smith lasted through neaflv two min
utes of the third round. Then Lang
ford again pointed his left menacingly, 
and drew Smith’s guard over. The 
negro quickly drove bis right with ter
rific force to the white man’s jaw, and 
Smith sank to the mat, where he was 
counted out _ ______

Famous Ffench Pilot Delivers 
Despatches in Spite of 

Enemy.

W:E?Vj curse upon you and your» !" sue 
- aa she raised her shriveled arms 

and blighted him wife her flashing 
eyes: "As you have done to the.house 
of Loring, so ihay God do to you, un- 

your power is swept from the, land 
Engl and,, and of your great A b 

of Wavering there is nothing left but 
• pile of gray stones in a green ,mead-

! \866 it! l 9*4 it! with 6»
eyes J «ee;it! Frein scullion to Abbot 

* from cellar to tower, may Waver- 
, and,all within it droop and wither 

from thip night on !"
The 

before 
ter, b

Kil
H OUB t<*tit>g ip New ! 
IV dates tost « (nutter of 
I J thirteen years, and from t 
•feto .pmsèT'dt» popular as a 

OB the part of 
band of criminals

!
bold!
and

I; tilThe London Morning Post’s Paris 
corespondent sends a description of 
the experience of ' a passenger on 
board an aeroplane in time of war.

“The start,” he says, “took place at 
grey dawn, after a night on a train.
The pilot, a famous civilian aviator ««■ via* __ twciraw-i'i»-
clothed in the leather armor off his . ' Y . ,,,
craft, received the orders from his anxiety, he jumped to the” earth, 
captain: ’ [shouting, Take your gun while I re-

“You will convey the passenger and,pair the damage, and he set to work
despatches straight north to—--------. i to' fix a patch ofr the torn wmg.
Your orders are simply to get there, f “‘Quick,’ he added, Quick. If the 
You must take no risks en. route. Ifenemy come ^o at them, then I wnj 
the enemy brings you down, destroy,set the machine on fire and we will 
both despatches and aeroplane. If j run for it.’
you get through, no at pnee to the | “While I .watched the glade the pilot 
general with yotir passenger, who will continued to work, muttering mechan- 
give him a verbal message. Good luck ically. ’Quick, Quick.’ At last he sig- 
and quick is the word.” j nailed rrie to lift the tail Of the ma-

The passenger’s story continues: (chine. He started to pull himself, and 
“While the pilot was looking over there we were bent double with our 

his machine, I took my plate: with the ] efforts trying to drag it to the' other 
despatch between my legs and a cari- enef of the glade, but the toots arid 
bine slung along-the framework of .stories impeded. .We were on the 
the other side of the machine, which point of abandoning our useless task, 
ran joltily along the ground and them when suddenly the pilot sprang for- 
rose. In front of me, the pilot, lashed _ war(] an{) thrust a revolver into the 
to his Seat, regulated the course with faee Qf an unkempt, dirt-stained man, 
little movements of the lever. We who had appeared without seeing him. 
started directly north, tossed a little j sejzed my carbine, while the man 
by the east wind, which caught us ^ood easily with his hands in his 
under the wings.. pockets.

Again on their Way.

of bey

The sacrist had finished his exposi
tion, and fee sergeant-at-law was 

to conclude a case which Nigel 
in no way controvert, when help 
to him from an unexpected

< m©w!
it 7

and cderetW 
ïjferate b

Vley
; S sorted te its use mat toe police 

as the most dangerous of all
' rd as he was, quailed 

ie figure and the bit- 
ds. Already the sum- 

archers with their 
r Were clear of the house. He 
and with a clang he shut the 

heavy door behind bien.

came

i?-$**>*.

they hare to face. While th 
Place m ignite these cqgines 
até usually criminals of the low

mi w?

yet in every caseI

The liw of the Middle Ages, shrond- 
ed as it was in old Norman-French 
dialect, and abounding in uncouth and 
incomprehensible terms, in deodandS 
and hereto* to infang and oetiang, 
was a fearsome weapon in the hands 

’ those who knew how to use .it. It 
; .for poking feat the first act

SSEîdTÆ
age, when few knew how to 
to write, these mystic phrases 

and intricate forms, wife the parch
ments and seals which " were; their 
outward expression, struck cold.terror 
into hearts which were steeled against 
mere physical danger. .

Even young Nigel boring's blithe 
arid elastic spirit was chilled as he 

feat night in fee penal cell of 
Waverley and pondered over fee ab
solute ruin which threatened his 
house from a source against which aU 
bis courage was of no. avail. As well 
take up sword and shield to defend 
himself against the black death, as
against this blight of Holy Church, wooden platter* drink from an iront 
He was powerless in the grip of fee cup, and light himself from a leaden 
Abbey, Already , they had shorn off sconce. Surely it is not for such an; 
a field, here and a grove there, and order who await the exaltation which 
now in one sweep they would take is promised to fee humble, to judge 
in tlie rest, and where then was the their own case and so acquire fee: 
home of fee Lorings, and where should lands of their neighbor ! If our cans» 
Lady Ermyntrade lay her aged head* be just, as indeed I believe that ; it! 
or bis old retainers, broken and spent, is, then it were better feat it be judg- 
eke out the balance of their days? He ed at the Ring's assizes at Guildford,i 
shivered as he thougjit of it. ^ and s# I decree that the case be now 

It was very welt tot him to fereatett dismissed from fee Abbey coort so: 
to carry the matter before fee Bng, that it can be heard elsewhere. j 
but it was years since royal Edward Nigel breathed a prayer to fee feme! 
had heard the name of Loring, and sturdy, saints who had stood by him1 
Nigel knew feat the memory of pria- go. manfully and well in fee hour of 
oea was a short one. Besides, the his need. "Abbot John," said he, "I 
Church was the ruling power in the never thought that any man of my] 
palace, as well as ip, fee cottage, and name would utter thanks te a Cister-i 
it bas only tor very good cause that man of Waverley; but by Saint Paul I 
a .King could be expected, to cross the yon have spoken like a man this day, j 
purposes of so, higfi a prelate as the for it would indeed be to play wife, 
Abbot of Waverley, as long as they cogged dice if the Abbey’s case is to| 
came within fee scope of the law. be triad in fee Abbey court."
Where then was he to look for help? The eighty white-clad 
With fee simple and practical piety ed with half resentful, 
of the age, he prayed for fee aid of eyes as they listened to this frank 
his own particular saints: of Saint address to one who; in their small 
Paul, whose adventures by land and lives, seemed to be the direct vice- 

gest anything you eat and overcome v sea had always endeared him; of g*ent of Heaven. The archers had 
sour gassy ; or out-of-order stomach Saint George, who bad gating much etood back from Nigel, as though he 
surely within five minutes.. honorable advancement from fee Dra. vas at liberty to go, When fee load

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, gon; and of Saint Thomas, who was voiee 0f the smtimoner broke' in Upon 
or what you eat lies like a lump ot a gentleman of coat-arau», who would the silence:
lead in your stomach, or if you have understand and help a person of gen- • 'SEf it please yon, holy father Ab- 
heartburn, that is a sign of indi- tie bipod. Then, much comforted by bot*" cried the voice, "this decision 
gestion. his naive orisons he enjoyed the sleep of yours is indeed secundum legem

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- of youth and health until the entrance and intra vires so far as the civil 
cent case of Papers Diapepsin and of the lay brother wife fee bread and suit is concerned which Mes between 
take a dose just as soon as you can. small beer, which served as breakfast, j this person and the Abbey. That is 
There will be no sour risings, no in the morning., year affair; but it is I, Joseph the
belching of undigested food mixed The Abbey cou,rt sat in the chapter- summoner, who have been grievously 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- house at the canonical hour of tierce* j and criminally mishandled, my writs, 
burn, nausea, debilitating head aches, which was nine in the forenoon. At 
dizziness or intestinal griping, This “1 times the function was a solemn 
will all go, and, besides, there will be one. even when the culprit might be 
no sour food left over in the \stom- a. vUlatn who was taken poaching 
ach to poison your breath with naus- ‘he, Abbey estate, or a chapman wb 
eus odors. ri?d given false measure from to

Pape’s Diapepsin ia a certain cure biased scales. But now when a man 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it °*, 1î°*)Le birth was to be tried, the 
takeshold of your food^and digests it w*10*e and ecclesiaÿi^l
just the same as if your stomach was earned oat wife every de-
wasn’t tail, grotesque or impressive, which

Relief in five minutes from ail ‘he/fuV^l ^ »
anTdrogmi!ore i3 Waiting ^ ^ ^ tolling of “fee & r fee

These large fifty-cent cases contain v
the0^irePLmi%DfrePeePfrom stomach hfeffeST nfttfr Tfe thiftk! u | the Pertormanesof my lawful
disorders and indigestion for many It fee deride PT1^ ' a®4 P^^duties wlulst my papers, 
months. It belongs in your home, 3% ! SSSifA £SU

. Alfred Berglund, while moose hunt- tXÜTÉBK S SK* S ±î" fe^AN^ % '
leanJlf®1” Fl"?lark’ on ,the ,C•,?' R-' the b>rior, swept to their wonted ttoTsaid assault having been eomurit- 

°i placés. : r. , . ted wifeinthe banlieue of fee Ab-
*h«IC*h-J A branch catching Finally there came the grim sacrist, bey's jurisdiction/' . “
the trigger, and he was killed instant- with demure triumph upon his down- "What have you to say to this, bro- 

l . cast features, and at his heels Abbot ther sacrist?" aeked the Abbot in Some
John himself, slow and dignified, with perplexity, 
pompous walk and solemn, composed ~ 
face, Ms, iron-beaded rosary swinging 
from his waist, his breviary m his 
hand, and his lips muttering as he 
hurried through Ms office for fee day.- 
He knelt at Ms high pre-dieu; the 
brethren, at a signal from the prior, 
prostrated themselves upop the floor, 
and the low. deep voices rolled in 
prayer, echoed back from -fee arched 
and vaulted roof like fee wash of 
wsvee from an ocean cavern. Finally 
the monks resumed their seats; there 
entered clerks in seemly black 
pens and parchment ; the red-velveted 
summoner appeared to fell Ms tale;
Nigel was led in wife archers press
ing close aTOund him; and then, with 
riiuch calling of old French and much 
légal incantation and mystery, the 
court of the Abbey was open for busi
ness.

H was the sacrist who first advanced 
to fee oaken desk reserved for the* 
witnesses and expounded in hard* 
dry, mechanical fashion the many 
daims which the House of Waverley 
had against fee family of Loring.
Some generations back in return for 
money advanced or for spiritual fav
or received the Loring of the day had 
admitted that Bis estate had certain 
feudal duties toward the Abbey. The 
sacrist held up the crackling yellow 
parchment wife swinging leaden seals 
on ,w

W totode directing such efforts 
often de

rvE
: > ■? V »«* sod ferions aud 

tioj for (nqnlbs. pr CVCP mt*- 
disepasing the Introductio

authority, showed that fee ease was 
at an end.

"Oer brother sacrist hath done Ms 
duty in urging this suit," said he, 
“for fee worldly wealth of this Abbey 
is placed in his pions keeping, and 
it is to him that we should look 
we suffered in such ways, for we ate 
but fee trustees of those who 
after us. But to my keeping has been 
consigned that which is more prêtions 
still, the inner spirit and Mgh repute 
Of these who follow fee rule of Saint 

Now it has ever been our

" InA block of tenements in Montreal 
was wrecked by an explosion caused, 
it is believed, by a bomb carried info 
the building by two foreigners,,both 
of whom were killed.

$s ysxsr-”,e. 1
of hejtitisWi*1' of

ever organized h
ol- police 
It*li«»ifwas noi 

ot the. 
off the atad heroic

.takto to crush this type of crin 
lives- of nqne in this city will 
Wherever fee chance lies for 
money these fiendish murderers 

. the threat of an exploding bomb 
bowti of- toe pemoM they seek 

' Ipkil. Let them get away with' 
iirch attempt and th

;■ “We cap beat down the man 
with- l«4ded rcvplvey 

, and we know how i 
whom we know to-he

In
içipi

W >wY. Toaoera <w. awsonri

read » Xi :

rOut© Off Motor x
“Suddenly the pilot cut off the mo- „„ -j.

îhe belong ^ ^ whe„

turned' to me SSumSrtgd’out*^! *>}« Germans arrived we hid ourselves, 
little black smoke puffs far below us. ] «X friends are near, and we Will give 
He told me to listen but I could Bear Y0®* hand. ,
nothing except the wind. Then the! “He gave a call and a number of 
motor started again and the smoke peasants took their places around the 
puffs grew nearer and more numerous, j aeroplane. In an instant we were in 
We tried to rise still higher when a our places ready to .go. The propeller 
great guest of wind came and threw ! was started and we rose, but three 
us to one side. The ever ready pilot trees at the edge of the glade came 
righted us, but another and more ter- [toward us at a mad pace and their 
rific shock hurled us vertically up-[height seemed to grow as we a to
ward. Then we bégan to fall. Thè preached. It seemed as if we Would 
smoke and fleshes were* now quite j never rise above them. Suddenly 
near us, and we were thrown this [with a bound that carried us up al- 
way and that by great blasts of air. 'most vertically, we passed above them 
We stiff forged ahead at full speed. j and onçe again we were looking down 

“Clinging to the frame work I on a sea of tree tops, 
waited the inevitable end, and mcap- “At the edge of the forest gup- 
able of thinkifig. Then suddenly flashes reappeared, but a sudden 
calm was restored. We hid passed'the swerve enabled us to regain the cover 
danger zone and beneath us stretched Df the forest and gain altitude. 
a 8î?at ,tor?stJ'cut w't*1 rav*nes. “When we came out again, lost in

Hardly had we recovered the sense sj(y) the guns had ceased to fire, 
of security than danger reappeared ih , ancj descending slowly we landed' in 
all its horror. As we left the zone of j T?rpnri, . 
danger our aeroplane began to list ; 
over. The pilot having done bis ut- j 
most to right us, cut off the motor, j 
and half turning his head gazed to
wards our left wing, where a great 
strin-v of torn canvas was streaming 

i in the wind. At once a headlong de
scent began, ending with ah abrupt 
ending in a narrow glade.

Damage is Repaired.
“No one but that pilot could have 

attempted so desperate a manoeuvre 
with success.

‘Calm, though with face drawn with

v
Bernard.
endeavor

U v

endeavor, since first our saintly found
er went down into the valley ot-Qlair- 
vau* and built Mmself a cell there., 

example to afe 
humility. For

We' are ready
feat we should set an 
men in gentleness and hunuuiy. rur 
this reason it is feat we built dur! 
houses in lowly places, that we haw 
no tower to our Abbey churches, and 
feat no finery and no metal,

iron or lead, come within our! 
A brother shall eat from a:

été wlHlay
.11

S,Guaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL

only
walls.

L.m

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

Ï3MLÏ83S2*wjtiiio, Is * new tienne* feat 
b*rgeifled for when we uqdertoo 
out-the Mltiilh % Black Hand i 
secret societies which.(.lip crimim 
fictives b#îe formed In the 
States.”

S=.::

XZX

AMsn pfFew Word,.
Petrqtinq w»« a man of fev 

Even hie intimates never fount 
whet might be termed a talksti 
Whet he had to say he voiced In 
tit eawible words, bat alwaya 
felt left no doubt as to the spea 
owrti». - From the days when 
donned the uniform of a i

RE-iaVNTED STOVES ! | -

Have your su]t 
cleaned and pressed HEATERS and RANGES

I See Our Stock Before Buying
—REMEMBER THE PLACE—

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhouste Street

a >■■*»
■Gas, Heartburn, 

Indigestion or 
U Sick Stomach

I r

E JEWELL : p5ftbn'
*- Vfilch I ml! an murderers an■brethren look- 

half amused Utojlere coflti flee from their pd 
to. enter, unchallenged, any poj 
United States that trouble was] 

. X He knew'that'With scores upon! 
wyll-to-dp italiens prospering aj 
ing lives Of contort in the big 1 
cities of thp Upited States 
would come When their lawle 
countrymen wpuld seek to wd 
them their hahl • earned saving! 
means ot foul; ■ All these facta 
mtmteated to those in* authority, 
treated bit Warning seriously, aj 
New Yflrir'is phyfeg fee pcnalj 
negltoeUCedip the lack of prod 
activity it g time when spehj 
tipns might hart been nipped in] 

.lajotmands of bombs have I 
ploded, and each with criminal j 
New York city since that daw 
whan aiclnmljily fashioned into 
fetor !"teased from a yard]
stfeft **4 m “Wto % Û4H
drug Store at Park and Mulberr] 
Lkti* hr w damage followed tl 
thee attempt* hut tb« Italian d 
were ev«n more keenly «live tJ 
9WW» fean «there In the deparj 
waa an opening wedfe, and ad 
who tossed the explosive eecapl 
ti.qn it yas only 4 question of 
detectitia .knw, betoro another 

. toatid md. W}th mod
results... ,..x. tint.
Esoluttos of Ike Bomb. J 
>» In tracing the history of the] 
New York city nothing iroprJ 
inoop forcib|y than it» ey»M 
rapid improvement made in thd 
fog at thee»> infernal madhines j 
wtfr- increasing deadliness. cJ 
bunglesorme in th* earlier effl 
bomb of to-day is mechanical!] 
and so arranged that it can he j 
in jl dozen different ways. 0 
maker timed the moment of ezpi 
the length of fuse he attached, 
mechanism of an alarm clock u 
iflto lent ice sq feat the bl|sl 
timed to a second. Once these 
p^chines were Ukely to “hang f 
to climatic conditions or defec 
To-day they never miss and exp 
death dealing effect The bd 
has kept step with the march of 
just aw doosistently as all other 
0«1 gefenaes who excel in their 

This was ihe problem that 
and his little hand of Italian de 
go grudgingly allotted him—had 
ISjeir progress in this direction 
markable when all is considj 
whan a hostile Police Commissi 
did with a single stroke of till 
feaf yeafs had been required t 
plish, it is Jittle wonder that b 
ragea SP increased and mutipliel 
York city within the last few ye 
first setback came with the 111 
Betrosiiio by the Black Hand 
«Chare-.were swan-in his squad, ti 
bj* baud, who cqpld have Conti 
««yd work, but Commissionei 
would not have it so. He disba 
Ifotliau squad and its im-mb. 
icattered to all parts of the e 
«lay -Commissioner Wo<sl« is 
making arrangements to reass 
and enc-^tore, perhaps, crimi 
ians wi.^.ind a firm hand 
“heck their lawless and murdero'

f348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di- «

Temple Building %
l.
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Hie Reliable Fountain
is The step man special

Penmm

INDIA PALE ALE «
A papers and indentures destroyed, my 

authority flouted, and my person drag
ged through a 
rasa, so that my 
silver badge of

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE . -

"Ï . - t
with dictetical and medicinal uses

boo. quagmire or mo- 
y^lvti gabardine and 

were lost and 
are, as I verily believe, in the morass* 
quagmire or bog aforementioned, 
which is tiie same bog,

“Enough 1” cried fee 
ly. “Lay aside this foolish fashion 
of speech and say straitiy what yon 
desire.”

“Holy father, I have been the effi- 
cer of the King's law no less than 
the servant of Holy Church, and I

1on

$1.00 and $1.25j— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —
Abbot stormcere- 1

Also the Stedmajt ooii-leakable, with screw cap. 
These pens have proved satisfactory in every 

; way and are fully guaranteed.

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
- CANADA

dis-

LONDON 63
tv

■A been let, hindered and aesaolt-
l

f f ON SALE AT

Eto C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Beth Phonei 569 LIMITED i60 CoIborneJLI

Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19 ^

(To be Continued.)

Mike Rossa was killed at Field, on 
the C. -N. R._ while felling a tree* step
ping aside in the wrong direction.

Hon. T. Chase Casgrain of Mont
real, chairman of the Canacfian section 
of the International Waterways com
mission, and Pierre Edouhrd Blondin, 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, were appointed to the Cabinet 
in place of Hpn. L. P. Pelletier, the 
Postmaster General, retiring on 
count of ill-health, and Hon Bruno 
Nantel, appointed to the Railway 
Commission in succession to Hon. M. 
E. Bernier, term expired.

T*' '.v

»->■- z-
/ tj.mKi J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

New Premises Lt 44 and 46, D^hous# Street

CANADIAN AGENTS

mt
Qf brown October Ale] AMBER ALE.

)

f si

A y Robt. Brown, Lt*r"l,our Crown Scotch. *
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd, Peleç Island Wine. 
H. Thomsoxf & Ce, Irish Whiskev 
Webb & HAfris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Col Cocoa Wine.

wife ac-

Brewed by the grand Old English 
methods as adapted I y England’s greatest 
breweries. Light, mild, stimulating and 
delicious. Finest Barley, Malt and Hops, 

a Purest Spring Water, and pver 60 years of 
experience have, combined to make this

A MASTERPIECE OF BREWING

%Ijfi&'ja BRANTFORD AGENTSsi/o
Brewing Co, Ate, Stout and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated, Canadian Whiskeyr 
Radnor Water Co, tiadtrbr l^ateL 
W. A. Ross ro. Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch

Carling
I y

mr -,. jos' tr'

PROPRIETORSI tfe7AI; J. S. Hamilton & Co, Braiflly.
“St. Augustine” Communion 'Wine. 
“Crusader”. Port- 
L'Empereur Champagne.

Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

!
■6

ihich the claim was based. Amid

should be paid every year. No such 
Price bad been paid* nor bad any 
service bed» dune. The accumulated

the

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Im
- h A HAMILTON ft CO, BRANTFORD AG|NT. -PHONE « "
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WEtiitBSDAY, OCTOBER «,181* Kfest scrubbing brush in Havre, 

fg else will do it.” And the big 
sappeared into the longed for 
ring minutest instructions for 
[per scouring of his muscular 
T am going to be quite clean,’ 

^lined to his envious brotber-
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Si
■ X/j Ml! 1"* QMB topstgg ip New York city 

dates baylt a patter of twelve or 
| thirteen years, and from the first it 

proved go popular as a means of 
coercion OP the part of the ‘ des

perate band of criminals who re
sorted to its use mat the police regard it

■
r had left ,►isp

m

■ I® ■!
:t *-:

v.I?
-
.
1

i
" 2?3Sr«

followed and be HH
- —up'

' 1-1«FMI .:•

<$> *
, y,as -the most dangerous of all weapons 

they have to face. While those who 
place raïta ignite these engines of death 
ate Usually criminals of the lowest order

Btoykg © ,UJ2
:

Ef>Ml a rqç■o> «V ■of intelligence, yet in every case the mas

ter jn'mds 4*rectl“S such efforts
P-Sà:;

9&- are cun-

niitg apd ipgapious and often defy detec: 

flop for pqnfbs. pr cwp years.
In dismissing the introduction of the 

booth by Black Hand operatives in New 
York city Joseph Petrostac. lieutenant 
of - police and commander of thç first 
Italian squad ever organized here, once
«aid

Mînlcss summary ahd heroic action is 
tak* to crush this type of criminal the 
lives- of none in this city will W safe. 
Wherever the chance lies for extorting 
money these1 fiendish murderers will bold 
the threat of an exploding bomb over the 
heads of the persons they segk to black
mail. Let them get away with jtigt obi 
such attempt and there will be no check
ing them;
• “We can beat down the man who goes 
a round with loaded revolvers in his 
pockets, - and we know how -to seise a 
iriminni whom -we know to he an- expert 
wieider of the stiletto. But theae devils 
wlio skulk around with bombs concealed 
under their coats or innocent looking 
busies apd togs them into hallways, 
thus imperilling the lives of all who sleep 
within, is a new menace that we little 
bargained for when w« undertook to wipe 
out.the Mafia, the Black Hand and other 
secret societies which the criminal Italian 
fugitives have formed in the United 
States.”

wMh and wt-4 a r

'S??:?'
4* mBHIH ÉiifiEp

m *
man Inspe<
af^dSa

poisoner, «
FP4 VPFfei ^

d,«,ht 1W tended-

Giuseppe Boaaventm
spite e,rBt®in?,A,|^Llcf^&clpturédS^èk,

York‘iity In the act at applying 4 match *r 
to the fuse of a bomb.' Hë W aW-t 
red hshdad in the hallway of a “np^st 
in past Biereetb utreet, where EfllaeW* 
Splnelli. an intended victim, dwelt "Ti»4 
Three Pence,!.” It miffht be mepth^,

RiJSlW* “thSpiS,*aàa’ft

houses in East Eleventh -P
ducted a "" ’ ” •'* "1

ill
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cotnpiy with the demand of the black- 
maifgrsr fle had hebn warped to refrain 
from applying to the police fitr protpe- 
tiop. but this threat top Le disregarded.
Up was Wprmly commended by Comn^B- 

Sioner Bingham for his courageous stand 
and that pffipial took a personal - aad 
keen interest in the apprehension of the 
Black Handers implicated. At the tug- 
gestion of Petrpsmb, Spioélli delivered » 
package qf marked money at the brrt*r 
shop of one Abagniele. in East Fottg- 
teepth street- As , m,n in thc shop 
stepped fprward ndfi took the envelope 
the police, who were in hiding, arrested 

.everybody ip the shop. Ibswoss» was 
tliro-.vn' out (if’court, due to wide dijerep- 

of Splnelli in 
court and that which he had prerioggfj 
told the police.

As sopp as the case ended the demanda 
for mopey on Splnelli were resumed. At 
the time of the raid on the barber shop 
the poljtje noticed that Giuseppe Orsipl, 
a friend of Abagniale and an habitué of 
the latter’s shop, arrived a few momenta 
after tjje arrests were made. He was dot 
taken into custody, but a constant and 
unrelenting watch was kept on' his move
ments Maria Abagniale, ti sister, of tb« 
barber, wap in love wifb Orsmf; and sh* 
too was watched.

After a renewal of these threats Petro- 
s|no redouMedrois .effprts to capture fie 
Black Hand group that was persecuting 
Spinelli. From clews lie picked up from 

tiS?vJK 4|r«î?d.. his wtfSrgle. 
toward the apprehension of Bona ven
tura, who he Lad reason to believe was 
the real brains of the conspiracy against 
the eonFmctflr. Three bombs «ere gat 
off ip property ow ped by the cpntractar 
with vpryjpg , qespits. On pne of t ■ 
occasions Petpoainp wps only a pp 
behind the fnah >yho applied tl)f tp 
but bis quarrÿ escaped.

From then on Petrosipo never 'pwrUdt- 
ted' Bpnaventnra oiit of sight oi some 
member of the Italian sqiiMi: Leârtitng 
that an attack" was to he “made "on" the 
Spinelli flat late one night, Petroelno 
toSc ip ïiriftndlf 4 ^arL halfway On 
% RflP<«ite |id$ if # itrgetr 4ft?r 4

SSbaK'ttJîrfc
Spinpili house Petroimo dgrted across 
thf strpef». and as he eptered # dgrk 
hallway he could just mike out the fpgm 
of a man as he crouched overebme object 
he was tacking tinder -the stairway.
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WMi-WmA pf F*w Word#.
Petrqeino was a man of few words. 

Even his intimates never found him in 
what might be termed a talkative mood. 
Whet he had to say he voiced in the few
est possible words, but always in terms 

U tpat left no doubt as to the speaker’s sin
cerity. From the days when he first 
donned the uniform of a policeman 
Petro^ipoj rpqllzed frprq the OMU With 

^ which Italian murderers and black
mailers copld flee from their native land 
to enter, unchallenged, any port in the 
United States that trouble was in sight. 
He knew that with scores upon scores of 
well-to-do Italians prospering and "enjoy
ing lives of copifort in the big and little 
cities of the United States the time 
would come When their lawless fellow 
countrymen wpuid seek to wriqg frpm 
them their bard earned savings by fair 
means or foul. All these facts he com
municated to those in anthority, but none 
treated his warning seriously, and to-day 
N«w York’is paying the penalty for its 
negligence*?ip the lack of proper police 
activity at a time when speh depreda
tions might have been hipped in the bud.

Thousands of bombs have been

STOVES ! @ V
T

acd its interior filled with some explq- 
sive of high power. A heavy costing of 
shellac covered Hi» board and this in turp 
W4* neatly .ivnipped wjtli heavy twipe.
AjtotiitiM’fiëfiiie-. oL_s1ji-.1Vic„ rceilrj'.ed ,iî„ 
firm .-uni wafer tight. The wrapping on 
these tomba was ns uniforn’ly and hcanti- 
fully (Tone as if a mnehinr hod been 
ured, fi.r not a single sir-rod «qs out of 
place ci alignment. TUc shirs pr .what
ever death carrying mrssi;-a eh-.sen were 
next inserted and still oth-r coatings iff 
twine arid'sllellflC used mill it was as 
cry.pact and solid ns rock. Tile fuse 
made its way through an ingeniously cn:j- 
triye(l passage up til it led <Hree|!y to the 
explosive. Ope of tjicae .bomba, capable 
of ifiifiuR sëvpeai neisops at elosp range,
cpuld be carried jp the outer necket,of a 
laborer’s overcoat without attrpciing pn.
(iue suspicion. ,

-he First Arrest.
The fjest person arrested in New York 

city fdr the nctiml explosion of n bomb 
was Salyptorg Sale’oa, and his captpre 
had its lildiCrops as well as tragic sidp.

I Sa lean was kupwn also py the name of 
j Barrone. and lie Was pot only a bomb 

tosser for the Black Hand but he was
d' iheiy idcpijfied wiîli t|le «ASt sifie.band 
pf lpirsc poise,pers ' p hp spread terror 

|j among scores of owners of valuable live 
Stock .

Salon a. ol- Barrone. had sent a nyip- 
ber of letters accompanied by the usual 
demands for money under pain of death 
to a prosperous baker with a shop at No. 
k WflF» street. Failing to wn^y 
tllS-blgçljmaite" deipands. the.lialjrr was 
infeepefi. tjiat ||ip plap# woujd >- blown 
up arid tint his death, as well as those of 
all emplpye! there- wupJd follow. The 
hake shop vyfls ip a basement twelve steps 
leading .dow n from the sidewalk- Salena 
armed himself with an improved type of 
“pumpkin bon>|>" in which p number pf 
naiLr. scrap iron pud spikes had beeri-ÿ- 
cureiy bon ml within, and s a 11 if cl forth fpr

these tenements were invariably torn . the bakery. ‘
loose from their fastenings by such ex- xhé coast was clear, and the baker affd
plosions arid a new pcAl was added as helpers fortunately were in another 
the half clothed and frenzied tenants parj t|ig lip|iqipg. Sqleqa made his - A Daring Art- -c
made their way out through the fumes of |ntq the hasynent, "sef” h|s >Fb, guddenly there was a fceMe flame M

fast flowing gas. - v-.„ '’.bç-'Tjb j lighted the fuse and was.about to start it flickered in the draughty hallway.
Composition of the Bombs. ! for the street again when the bomb pre- _ g,are petrosino could gee the man he

Bqnlbs of this description were made ! maturely exploded There was a blind- wag etching so intently apflg W 
by binding three or four JsLicks of dynu-;i^ «»>“"• « tornf.c roar and, almost match to the tapelike end of a fu«. Ida

rmMMt em : «fct «tm rmsss
concrete would be pqurpd in ampfig the ; Hceman wh.,, fqtlipg to extrqct_ a co- , £ree band eei«d tte ,.0tt
missiles and this permitted to dry and j hergpt explanation of the ninp ? quid pinched 0ff its spptt«rin| end. 
harden after the .dynamite interior had ; flight, tcpjf. hjm to the Elizabeth street T4,ev fpllowad » W6jFl»
been -«.fully protected by a wrapping police station- tpetwe later dpsimbpd 4» «9* °f WF*
of oil cloth. The greater resistance ; y . . 0w„ w-^i. forions be had efer eng^gd in. -'CUa*
offered by the hardened concrete ten- j . •• n ■. paptive fopglit with gU % fury at a
dered these bombs faq more dangerous ! The prisoner eoufdn t or »<»“«» * « Jfld briaqt apd repeatedly the dpteettve
than any that had gone before anfl re- , press himself ^ English, so no satisfac- bc]abo).^ ^im ,rer“ head and ahgiildffs
suited in the Bureau of ÇombuatiMes ; tory explanation could be. got from him «W hqtt before subduing
getting busy and enjoining contractors : as be gtopd bgfoye the desk of the lieu- . prôner oiit to the
and other handler, of dynamite to.place i tenant on duty. Just then a reporter • JJn ^ W recoded

every safeguard about their storehouses , who was standing near called t^e at- ^ fte hop,fa tosser be had
against the marauding groups of Italians tqutipn qf the policeman whp tapde tae ^ ^ ^ From that moment
employed by them. Scores of these arrest to a little pool of blood in winch ^ ,i{e o£ Sphtelli eeaaed.
bombs were ."ppnd and many arrests the cowering prisopcr stood. * e • o( ....

rÆ""e’"p“^“i,.r :;,f:;r’,-Jt «***$*
Tiii< rime they selected the chemical body of a porcupine. The nails and machine* ora >ftRt Twelfth stiM*
bomb'as .the most deadly and the eisie?. slugs had imbedded them- , bouse a No. 3a« E“t ta
concealed. Skilled mechanics Were cm- selves into hie net her lift* "utl1 •'« 1 4a. ft aU anHw
,dared In the manufacture of tlnptc in 'fairly bristled will, tbflft. The Wt|:ts SSV*1 *tfle befeye being eubduedV^ »*
fcrnal machines, and their l.a..div >rl: ,.f Ills ,.»u t.oipl. 'V is ruttering Iptmise ! a I* «W W
was that of un artist. * agony, yet he stUidly swor. that the fore he was landed m h.s ced- He WM

Cylindrical binder’s board was chosen 1 mtaileg V|tH which he wag peppered sepUo Sing Stag for a »w«jsat t£ta*
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1tions among the honest and. highly re- I went forth. In consequence pew tactics 
spec ted members of their fellow country- were employed.

Thereafter bombs were fashioned by re
moving the tops of olive oil cakis and the 
interior thoroughly dried by baking in an 
oven. The can was filled ■tvrçn’powder 
and then sealed, u hole sufficiently large 
being left in one end to permit the inser
tion of a fuse. I’etrosino scon learned of 
tile new style bomb and fresh orders 
went forth concerning Italians appre
hended with "ojl cans.” Ail bearing 
such packages vyere to be brought to 
Headquarters for close inspection and 
interrogation. These cans when exploded 
offered a greater resistance than thè 
paper bomb affairs, and tap effect 
far more terrifying t|ian those of the 
earlier pattern. Then, too. they w ere far 
more daqgerqup, for the cans were packed 
with nails and slugs mid particles of 
scrap iron, and as the can burst these 
missiles flew in dll directions.

Handicapped by the drastic order rela
tive ,to oil cans, the resourceful Black 
Haüiers alighted Upon a hew scheme. 
Why »<>t bayé some oqe bpj'pud the paie 
pf suspicion gnd up c.xpprt in the use of 
explosives piakc the bombs? In cele
brating their saint, days Italians make a 
free use of fireworks, spell as rockets. 
Greek fire and torpedoes. Members of 
Mauo Nero sought out the fireworks 
manufacturers and ordered numbers of 
what every child knows as “giant tor
pedoes.!’ These were innocent enough 
in appearance until a more minute exam
ination was made. Then it was found 
they, too, hdd' been* loaded with slugs, 
nails and scrap iron, and when exploded 
could wreak great havoc at short range. 
These torpedoes came in chains or links, 
and when at last discovered by the police 
they became known as “pago bologna 
links.” ; " ;

In consequence, at .Petrosmq'g sugges
tion, a néw order went fortifc^’Look 
out for the-Dago bologna Mnk 'and-hrrest 
at sight all seen carrying them.”,;

:
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ex- 1 vi ploded, and each with criminal intent, in 
New York city since that day in 1902 men.
whan a-clumsily Èeshioned infémal ma- The first bombs set off in New York 
cijine Was tossed irom a yard in Park are what the police to-day designate as 
street and 'tall upon t* gidewalk of a “scare bombs.” When a demand for 
drug store at Park and Mulberry streets, money bad been made by the Black Hand 
Little or no damage followed this abor- and the slim was not speedily forthcom- 
tine attempt,-but the Italian detectives tag blackmailers would remind the vie- 
were ev*e more keenly alive to what It tim of his tardiness by exploding what ii 
meant than others In the department. It now known as a “pumpkin bomb- Tl.i; 
was an opening wedge, and as the one Consisted of a quantity of black pow ei 
who toeged the explosive escaped detec- in a P4Per bound around y wan

zsxuzisx&iizza-wi.—-a——* zffjtiÿ&'S'Syysï
t8'l V"' ’ " ‘ pff with a booming roar, filling the air

EkoIuHob of the Bon*. with a pall of taick, black smoke tind a
" In tracing the history of the bomb in pungent ^dor. There could be no doubt 
New York city nothing impresses one jn thç of the recipient of the' Black 
mote forcibly than it» evolution—the Hand demand and threat as to whom this 
rapid improvement,made in the fashion- remjn<ier was intended for. While these 
tag at thèse infernal machines and their bombs were harmless in themselves 
ergr increasing - deadltaees. Crude and t],e effect was sufficiently terrifying to 
bunglesame in the earlier efforts, thé t.anse the person threatened to get busy 
bomb of to-day is mechanically' perfect and send the money demanded of him 
and so arranged that it can he exploded through the channels designated in the 
in -a dozen different ways. Once the letters be had received, 
maker tjmed the moment of explosion by ,
the length of fuse he attached. Now the “Bumpkin Bombs.
mechanism of an alarm clock is pressed From the first appearance of the 
into service sp that the blgst Can be “pumpkin bombs” Petrosino redoubled 
timed to a second. Once these infernal his efforts in the Italian quarter. With 
machines were likely to "hang fire,” due difficulty he ascertained just who in the 
to climatic conditions or defective fuse, building where the explosive was set off 
To-day they never miss and explode with had been threatened and then, clew by 
death dealing effect The bombmaker dew, followed the ieafl until he discov- 
has kept step -with the march of progress ered just what group was levying black- 
just as consistently as all other mechani- mail in that (ruiiter. He was ignorant 
cal geniuses who excel in their lines. as to the character of the bomb used, al- 

This was the problem that Petrosino though lie concluded that "its bark had 
and his little band of Italian detectives— been worse than its bite;” since so little 
so grudgingly allotted him—had to solve, damage was done. A few weeks after 
Their progress in this direction was re- the first attempt of this kind was made 
markable when all is considered, but his efforts were rewarded. One of these 
when a hostile- Police Comtai?sioner un" ra* bound bags of powder with, fuse at- 
did with a single stroke of the pen all torched was found in front of a barber 
that years had been required to accom- shop in West Broadway, near Houston 
plish, it is little wonder that boftb out- street. The fuse,-dampened by rain, had
rages so in, reused and mutiplied in New çopei ont and the ' pumpkin- was intact ^  ̂ ^ WQrk an the y».,
lork city within the last few years. The when fppnd. suhwav heean As the work nro-ressed
first setback came with the murder of The greathulK o the “bomb gave the "**«>» ?* ’ * general tife w^v 
Petrosino by the Black Hand in Italy, police qn idea. An order was at once of 1pm wtero

There were men in his squad, trained by issued to nil policemen on poet instn^ work found

Jiiç h^d. vyho cpirld continued ns mg t em o 1 carry in " a bulky dynamite vatsy to procure and iu it recqg-
gwd >vprk, but fomqiission^r TlaMo the.v met whp toi^ht _ . llbse(1 tlie ideal explosive for the bomb
would not have it so. He disbamjed the bun intents of these'bundles and purpose. Tlmy had little or no trouble
Italian «Oltafi and ils member, were in,r 'thcrcin 'resembling a in stealing the dyi,a|iiite sticks from the
leattered to all parts of the city,' To- should ai#5 Mi «. . eoulractors" store lioi.so:, for }n those
(lay Commissioner Woods is at prk pimp "■ n - h„t news «lays the rçstfiçtifiys s:;: rounding the
ainking ercangeraent* to reassemble (t tffifiltiH C . . Hendc.narters ! storing , of dynamite were few. From
and •ne'wiore, perhaps, criminal Itai- leakei ■ . " ,, R|a,.k jjaud. > then on bomb outrages throughout New j sleeping victims buried beneath a cuss m
ians wi ®.ind a firm hand ready to in t lose ‘ • order even before it ^ York taertawd at au alarming lute, plaster and othel dc-biis. Gas meters ip

"heck their lawless and murderous opera- ers were

Ihr SPECIAL
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b, with screw cap. 
Ltisfactory in every ■

6.

m.4» %r was
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Henry L KtoU, Ne. 1.332 Fulton avenue, Bronx, homfc 
maker. xhoUvas blown to death.160 CoIbome.SL

and, instead of the hitherto armless 
“scare" bombs, infernal machines that 
wrought hundreds aqd thousands of dol
lars of dqmage were spt off at frequent 
intervals.

I?ew tactics were employed in setting 
off these bombs, wliieh proved bdW mpeh 
more dariug the operators were beeoni

W

n & ca
ï

ajjhouaiy Street iqg. In sopje eases the blackmailers iu 
desiring to the more forcibly remind a- 
victim that he was tardy in making liis 
payments would lower the “pumpkin 
bomb down the chimney of the tenement 
house ill which he lived.”

The bomb was exploded on a levèl 
with the floor where slept the victim and 
his family, and as it belched forth its 
blanket of black pungent smoke to the 
accompaniment of an ear splitting roar 
tpeir terror beggared all discription as 
they fled to the street. The banker. 
Bozzuffi, -oqee identified with the Florin 
Society and latterly in the had graces of 

the vieil u of at least a

;
■
I

h.
(land Wine. s

■<«

!S
,Lager.
ian Whiskeys ■

i
;the society, was 

dozen of these bomb attacks prior to the 
titne his son was kidnapped. The kid
napping followed when he declined to be 
lilackmailed even by aid of these night 
bursting pumpkins.

But with dynamite it was different. 
When thé bombs charged with this ex
plosive weqt off it meant business. The 
downward course of the crash left the po
lie# in per doubt as to the character of the 
explosive/for dynamite’s greatest .force is 
invariably downward- When these bombs 
were exploded floors were rippgil tip, the 
ceilings below torn from thedetfes and the

Stole .Dynunite from Subway.

li
I

M & CO.

m
i

e
iAei-icU; . . .

1. Chemical or chlorate bomb found at No. 714 Second avenue. 2. Gaetano 
Imperato was caught lighting this chemical bomb in East Eleventh street; sentenced. 
3. Bomb found on Giuseppe CostabHe, Black Hand bomb throwfoigf leader: was sent ; 
to Sing Sing tor seven years. 4. Gas pipe bomb sent throu#> mail to Jacques 
Frank. 5. Giovanni Rizzo was caught lighting this chemical bomb in an East Thir
teenth street tenement. 6. Four stick dynamite bond) planted under Mayer Gay- 
por’s Window, City Hall. 7. Dynamite bomb for which Borttilo Minutello, the maker, 
tvap sentenced to one year in the penitentiary. $. Bomb found at No. 402 East 
Eleventh street, composed ef two sticks of dynamite, aiectric tape andi.fulminate ot! 
mercury cap. 9. Chemical or chlorate bomb taken apart by the pottee/ 10. Two 
stick dynamite bomb found in tijp possession of Angelo Cuchiara; he received a sen
tence.
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1
LOST AND FOUND ,. COMING EVENTS

l'ÎS'S'îWffi TRADES ANdTaBOR COUTIL ■
,o.Pm. K—rd „ Comisr. 145 S'k.'ïJÆ

T OST—TEN DOLLARS ON MAR- evening m Union Hall.
^ ket, Saturday. 'Return to Cour- THE ANNUAL MEETING oU

R-ward 137 Young Mens Christian Associationter. Kewara. 10/ wi], be held Xuésday, twenty-sev
enth, at seven-thirty o'clock, in As
sociation Hall. Reports, election of 
directors and transaction of other 
business. < '/

HOSPITAL AID RUMMAGE SALE 
Bazaar, Tea-room, Home Cooking 
in Y. W. C. A. Thursday and Fri
day afternoons and evenings, 2 and 
7. Contributions of new or second
hand clothing, furniture, dishes, 
groceries, etc., called for if address 
is sent to either Mesdames Wat ir
ons, Livingston, Reville, Watt or 
Wade.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES ft*
:

a_
■ - .CLASSIFIED ADS

jsr'wsa w?,,hs..?ass

Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue ............... ...................\ c®?.1 * "°Ja
Three consecutive issues....2 M „ 
Btt consecutive Issues........ .. -By the month, 8 cents Dcr word. B
montas, to cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
to*f?rth«aTsrria^Udeaths, memorial no- 
tl^^d ^rds^oTtCks!’ not exceeding 

Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cento for subsequent Insertion*

Coming Events—Two cents a each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

*

El1 1

IN m.
T OST—IN' BRANTFORD, BLACK 

leather parse, address inside. Re- 
Courier. Washburn Shows 

Defendants in H 
Court Case.

ire s,139ward at Brant

A meeting of the sub 
fund of the Brant Patr

5f«dh On" t 

Saturday afternoon. October 31st, at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon. All sub
scribers are requested to be present. “

Bomb Was Exploded in the 
Midst uf a Tenement 

Settlement.

JH

ibers to th 
ic and Wa

T OST—IN BRANTFORD,
^ ver mesh purse, think near Clan
cy’s Livery. Reward at Courier. 139

SIL-
| : 5*8

MJEX1w<: ,, ,, - ,, '
When the case of Michaelowsky vs. 

Washburn was'takeh up at the 
Coitrt in the countv court bui

. MONTREAL, Oct, 2,-Racial feuds Sus ^“ute of ^affairs” wa T'r . 
inflammed y the war, are held respon- which resulted in Michaejdwcky being 
sible far the bomb explosion on non.sujted * ' *
Frontenac street last night, through Michaelowsky was injured during 
which two unknown Austrians and old home Vfdek by the ferris wheel, 
one woman, Mrs Morris Jurenskey, and for the injuries sustained he claim- 
have lost their lives and an unknown ed damages. As he understood that 
man, unconscious in the hospital, is Leon Washburn was the proprietor of 
thought to have received mortal in- the iant wheel he sued him. Wash- 
junes. The Austrians are believed to burn yesterday calmly produced evi- 
have carried the bomb into the tene- dencc to show that he was not the 
ment building where it was detonated, owner of the circus wheel, and that 
destroying a block of dwellings, two h . j drew a percentage from a cer- 
dozen inmates being injured when it ^ gottstein whose wheel formed 
collapsed The police investigation h ’ at6raction which was the alleged 
showed that two men, Austrians it is 9 q{ the injuries ■ 
believed, had entered No 573 Fron- Under these circumstances, Judge1 
tenaç street (where the damage was Middieton said he had no jurisdiction, 
heaviest) shortly after six o ctock The plalntiff Was suing - the wrong 
with a black object like a bomb. _ A . and he therefore iton-suited. 
moment later there was a deafening ^ T£e peculiar case of Mathewson vs. 
road. Flying glass were strewed about th Brantford and Hamilton Electric 
the road for yards on either side of Railw was next heard. Mathewson 
the building. The walls were forced claime(f compensation in respect of 
from their positions. The floors slow- injuries and loss of wages. His story 
*y satk-.,.,.T'he shock was so terrific * that he had purchased a return 
that buildings on either side of the tic*ket to Hamilton frofti this city. He 
street weres haken and plate glass - to that centre in order to
windows broken. All around the side- se<ur| a "osition. In this he claims he 
walks were lined with debris. was successful and was returning to

After a moment of silence there M ck upon the car with forty cents 
came . screams—some of fear, others • ^ pocket. Unfortunately he could 
of pain-from the rumed building, t find his return ticket when asked 
Then the work of rescue was begun for R and h» then offered to pay his 
by the police. Ropes were stretched fare a’s far as the money (40c) would 
all around the block of ruined build- take him The conductor, he says, bç-

is fine and warm Throughout the Do- ^deavSrs oVtlhe survit and fn- Sm^rom^hT ca^^» it^Sedîway 
minion There are however, indica- jured out of fhe buildings. . Mu™ bucket an£ ffed.Tut

lions of a change to more unsettled A fire alarm was rung m The h condllctor paid no heed, 
conditions both m the western, pro- shrieks of a dying man buried under proceeded to walk along^thd 
vmces and in the great lakes as a a boulder weighing about 200 pounds, £ d on for one hour and a half
disturbance moves eastward and brought the firemen to his assistance. wbe “ he was struck by an oncoming
northward from thesouthwestern The man, ope of the two that threw caf In reSpect of this he claimed dam-

the bomb that wrecked the tenement, ages alleging that the company was 
was practically cut in two by the Responsible through their conductor 
stone, which had been over the door. eiecti him in th6e first place. The 
He was still ahve_when assistance ar- Radial Company denied any contribu- 
rived, but died before the stone could causes and fought the suit. The
eb removed. In the man s pocket was > . now beihg considered by the
found a card marked 125 Canadian tk ■ r 6
Vickers Copipany, and as th», man » ThJ c^se of Curran v. Secord has 
was employed at that place it is sup- be amkall settled. Mr Secord, 
posed that he hid obtained a stick of who was represented by Messrs W. 
dynamite while at his work. A. Hollinrake and M. K. Cowan of

The work of ftscue of the inmates Toronto agreed to pay au costs and 
was speedily carried out. Many of the «j I00 as compensation to Curran for 
occupants of the tenement had been whom Messrs Janes & A. M. Harley 
blown through thé windows of the dit- appeared. 
ferent tenements into the street and 

The City Clerk of Stratford, R. R. the yards, while others were buried 
Lang, asks for a copy of the City under furniture, laths and plaster and 
Council Order of Businéss in Council some were clinging to the windows 
and also in committee and the city of the upper floors when rescued, 
fathers of Stratford are going into Fremen and policemen fought their 
these matters way into the rilins and in less than

half ah hour thosë why hid been tiffi
ned down undef the wreckage of the 
floors and walls ivere taken out. Theo
dore LanoSkey ‘fell two stories, but 
was only bruised. ,

Thé second Austrian’s body was be
ing searched for still in the ruins this 
morning. Mrs. Jurenskey had both 
legs broken and died in the hospital.
An unknown than and Sara Gilbert 
had both legs broken, the life of the 
man being despaired of. Both Jhe wo
men's legs have been amputated.

That the explosion was the direct 
outcome of truoble between the 
foreigners due to the war is the be
lief of the police, who opened an of
ficial investigation to-day. There 
have been'fights among the residents 
of the tenement since the outbreak of 
the war.

This morning Acting Mayoil Van- 
derlac, ordered the police to search 
all foreigners for concealed weapons 
in order to s'top possible rioting as a 
result of the bomb explosion.

word for
T OST—ON T„ H. &,B. TRAIN ON 
■Li Thursday, seal bag containing a 
large sum of money and valuable jew
elry. Finder supposed to have left 
train at Jerseyville. Suitable reward. 
Lorena Burke, 164 Erié Ave., city.

m -3MALE help wanted (By Special Wire to the Courier)

TAO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
capital to commence or enlarge a 

business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure such 
capital as required. Write of call. A. 
G- Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. _____________ _

-tfe is :
PtCTRAYED—ON THE PREMISES 

° of Ira Shaver, Cainsville, three 
calves. Owner may have same by 
paying expenses and proving prop-

BOWLES
5c,10c, 15c Store

m

141
FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET

• .\oc
^ NOW SELLI 
All l sc goods at 
All loc goods at.... sc 

at 2 for sc
mr qj^

WANTEDV- GIRLS, EXPERI- 
’’ enced preferred, to make paper 

boxes. The, Hampel Paper Box Co., 
cor. West and Centre Sts. »41

fTO- LET—NOS. 58 AND 60 WEST 
St. Apply 78 Brant Ave. t45 A. F. & M.—An open meeting of 

the Past Masters’ Association of

giveri^ by R. W. Bros. Rev. G. A. 
Woodside, G.C., and Rev. C. E. Jeak- 
ihs, P.G.C. Good musical program 
and other special features will make 
up an interesting evening. Every 
Mason in the city is especially invited 
to be present.

AU F.......All sc

SA ! KEL£_ ______ _
Sensational Jugglers and 

Rollers

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
St.

TTLDERLY LADY WANTS POSI- 
■*“' tion as housekeeper, one or two m 
family Apply Box 10, Courier. sw45

!
fro LET—COTTAGE, 11 TER- 
A race Hill St. Apply 104 Market

CHAS. A LODER ft
In a Big Comedy Sket

The Night Doctor

RUTH TALFORD
Nut Comedienne

14th Episode 
THE MILLION DOLLA 

MYSTERY

Rented the Farm133St.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS AUCTION SALEFLAT TO RENT—MODERN

conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne St.

TO BUY—OLD OR 
bicycles. Apply 

mw33

WANTED
’ second-hand

Box 32, Courier.

t29tf
-M- Of Farm Stock and Implements

S. P, Pitcher and Son, auctioneers, 
have' received instructions from Mr. 
Wickens and Mr. Sinden to sell by 
auction on their farm, situated on 
Front street of Mt. Pleasant, 2 miles 
South of City, better known as West 
Farm, on Tuesday, Oct. 27th. 1.39
o’clock: 2 good work horses, 1 good 
driving horse, 1 three year old pure 
bred Jersey cow, fresh, 100 pure 
bred buff orgingtons, one 'barrel spray, 
lime and sulphur, berry crates, vise, 
200 baskets bob sleigh, wagon anti 
rack, buggy, disk harrow, spring tooth 
harrow, drags, Oliver plow, cultivator, 
7 tons hay, 0 ladders, cutting box. 
pulper, 3 sets harness, forks, hoes and 
scythe, chains, knapsack small tools.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash, over that amount 11 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, off 
for cash on all sums entitled to credit, 
chickens, cash.
Wickens and Sinden, Proprietors,

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers

Local News 1fro LET—THREE FURNISHED 
rooms. Apply 52 -Victoria St. t!7

.
WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
^ and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

WANTED—TENANT FOR FINE 
store, corner Market and Chat

ham Sts. Apply 135J/2 Market St., up-
mw51

WANTED—ALL KINDS
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26l5-

!<TO LET—61 DARLING STREET. 4♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 444♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44444444444
A Apply 100 Wellington. t45 THE PROBS
TO RENT—HOUSE, LARGE 

garden, 199 Murray St. Posses
sion Nov. 1st. Apply 48 Sheridan St.

TORONTO, Oct. 21.—The weather
stairs.

t39 Colonial The
MONDAY and TOE

OCT. 19 - 20

OF So he 
track andTO LET—NICE HOUSE, EASÏ 

A Ward, 4 bedrooms, has been 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Coltyorne St. t33 states.

Forecasts.
Moderate westerly winds, fine and 

Thursday—A little cooler.
BUSINESS CARDS LET — SEVEN-ROOMED 

brick cottage, large barn, 1 acre 
choice garden land, rent $14. Apply 
2003, Bell phone.

ffO ai
warm, 
fair until night.WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

* * buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

See the Famous Stirring 
torical War Drama i*

HU
t47

Mrs. William Peirce celebrated her 
90th birthday yesterday, spending the 
day at the home of her son, Henry S. 
Peirce, 75 Colborne street, where four 
generations gathered to observe the 
pleasant event. Despite her years, 
Mrs. Peirce is happy, energetic and 
well, and leads an active life.

5TO LET—NORTH WARD, DE- 
sirable cottage, No. 51 Lyons Ave. 

Apply 14 Abigail Ave. Phones 955 or

•acSt.
NAPOLEOTXUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 

AA Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

(^.IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
VA eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-l5

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
* word

wright. 118 Market St.

t47643.
LUCILLE LOVE 

Serial StoryfjTO LET—LARGE LIGHT BED- 
A room, also sitting-room, near 
choice bathroom. Rooms are excel
lently furnished and hot water heated; 
desirable, central, comer location; 
terms reasonable. Box 33, Courier.

UNRESERVED
WÂNT ORDER OF BUSINESS. AUCTION SALE NOTICE — Starting Mom 

Matinee, Price 5 Cents.OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE

■-
t39 Of Furniture, Horse, Waggons, Har

ness, Etc.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 

for sale on Friday afternoon, next, 
Oct 23rd, at 35 Alonzo street, near the 
Cortland Carriage Works at 1.30 p.tn. 
the following:

One sideboard, 6 chairs, 1 parlor 
table, 2 dressers, commodes, one good 
organ,- 3 beds, one baby carriage, also 
other useful articles. Yqrd—1 good 
work horse 9 years old, 2 single heavy 
wagons, one set single heavy harness,

On Friday,'•next, Oct. 23,
Alonzo street, at 1.30 pan.

Bronco Jeweller, Cart-
;c fpO LET—THREE FURNISHED 

A of unfurnished rooms. Apply 52 
Victoria St. t31 THEY WANT A HEATER.

(CONCRETES AND ËXCAVÀT- 
• ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, ‘etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

GemThe work at the Salvation Army 
Home goes on splendidly. With will
ing helpers much good is done. There 
is yet one thing lacking and that is a 
heater and Adjutant Hargrove would 
be pleased to hear from anyone who 
has a heater that they do not require 
and would like to give it to a good 
cause.

fpO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep

arate entrance, 162)4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.

Wednesday and Thursday- % 
THE FOREMAN’S TREACH/ 

ERY
An Exceptionally Fine 2-part;J 

Edison. ■
Wednesday Last Chance to See
LION TAMER’S REVENGE 

In 3 Parts 
Thursday 

A Big 5-Reel Attraction % 
8 to 10 Reels Daily Will be j 

Shown.
WATCH OUR LOBBY 

DISPLAY
Matinee 5c—Evening 10c

c
I By Special Wire to thé Courier)

•A J. OSBORNE-SUCCESSOR 
"* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers 168 Market St.
WANtId^ALL KINDS 
*T ond-hand furniture bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones; Bell 1003, Auio. 740.

WANTED—EXCA V ATI NG AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and^new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phorite 
2124.

t2 PARIS, Oct. 21.—2.40 p.tn— 
The French official communica
tion given out this afternoon, 
says that the attacks yesterday of 
the enemy on Nieuport, Dixe- 
mude and La Bassee all were re
pulsed by the allies.

The text of the communication 
follows:

“During the day of yesterday, 
the attacks of thfc enemy were 
particularly violent at Nieuport, 
Dixmude and La Bassee. They all 
were repulsed by the allied-armies 
with great loss.

“At all other points the situa
tion is without any noticeable 
change.”

fTO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St. t6tfSEC-
at 35

fTO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

:BOY IS MISSING.,
George Brookes, a 15-year-old boy, 

of 122 Terrace Hill street, left his 
home at 6.30 last night, and has not 
been heard of since. He said nothing 
when going out, and his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Brookes, had no suspicion that 
he might not return. She now thinks 
it is possible that he ran away to 
Woodstock, a thing which he has 
threatened to do several times. As 
yet no trace of the boy has been 
found, and his mother is in a fever of 
anxiety as to his welfare. She is do
ing her Utmost to trace him, and the 
police have been notified. When the 
boy left home he was dressed in a 
brown suit with short trousers. He is 
about 5 ft. 7 in. in height and weighs 
about 110 pounds. It is not known if 
he had any money upon him, and his 
mother says if he had any, it would 
be very little.

Terms, spot cash. No reserve.
M. D. Pullan,

Proprietor.

Both
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer. 
Office, 333 Colborne St.'

C

t!4tf

FURNITURE AUCTION SALEARTICLES FOR SALE
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell, 

by public auction on Thursday next,
October 22nd, at 69 Strathcona AveJ 
Eagle Place, commencing at 1.30 p.rti.; 
the following goods:

1 'oak leather davenport, 2 leather 
oak rockers, 2 parlor tables, 1 rug, 7
yards linoleum and 16 yards linoleum, We make a specialty of meeting 0 
1 arm rocker, 1 oak china cabinet, 1 demands of Artists. We carry 
pair arch, curtains, glassware dishes, ,a t line of Oils.'Watercolors, fij 
blinds, 1 high chair, 1 kitchen Cabinet, 6 . ., . .1 high double oven gas range, cost $39 Jels, etc., in the city. An msp CBj

1 kitchen table, 6 chairs, tubs, 1 js crdially invited.

FOR SALE—HACkNEY COLT, 
bargain. 174 Marlboro St. a41

c

Artist's Material!REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FINE » GRAIN STORED.
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Oct. 21—The 

government elevator here, built at the 
cost of $1,500,000, already has stored 
250,000 bushels of grain.

POR SALE — BOY’S 1
a41wheel. 104 Dufferin Ave.

DEBATERS MET.
The Farringdon Debating Society 

held a very successful inaugural meet
ing in the public library last night, 
when N. McPherson laid down a 
speech from the throne. The program 
of the winter’s work was the principal 
matter under discussion.

PUT CLOCKS BACK
REGINA, Oct. 2i—Clocks 'here 

which were put forward an hour dur
ing the sumtper months, will revert 
to railroad time at the end; of this 
month.

POR SALE — TWO-ROOMED 
house and lot, very cheap, $300, 

easy terms. Also house to let at 
$10.00, all conveniences. 66 Chestnut 
Ave-, phone 786; Automatic.

FOR SALE—1)4 STOREY RED 
*■ pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, Oct! 21 and 22. 155 Mur-

a4lray St. 'WINNIPEG FIRE.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 21—The Cafe 

Pavilion at River Park, a large struc
ture, was destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The* loss is $25,000, with an in
surance of $7,500. The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

KINGSTON'S* QUOTA.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 21— Sev

enty five from each regiment of city 
division will be allowed to sail with 
Canada’s second overseas contingent, 
due to sail for the front in December. 
This was the statement of the divis
ional headquarters officer to-day. On 
account bf the division being allowed 
(o furnish only one thousaftd men it- 
means that there will be bnly a sma’l 
representation from each corps of the 
division. It is expected that three or 
four times as many officers as will 
be required will* volunteer.

r33 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, two gas stoves and other 

articles, by private sale. 66 Park Ave., 
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

f:new,
bath, garden hose and tools, dressers, 
iron beds, linoleum, mattress, springs, 
etc., and other articles.

No reserve, as Mrs. Graham is leav
ing the city.

Thursday next, Oct. 22, at 69 
Strathcona Ave., at 1.30 p.m.

a41
‘Pickels’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET ) 
Phone 1878

Note Our One arid Only Addresilfl

MONUMENTS
•THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

POR SALE — HAND-PICKED 

delivered. J. B. Sloan, phone 925—32.

re Greening apples, 75c per barrel,

PAINTING a41
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

•4?

D. pOR SALE—FINE RANGE, $16.00, 
also enamel bed. 331 Rawdon St.

. Terms—Spot cash. 
Mrs. J. Graham,

Proprietress.
Office: 333 Colborne St.

FATAL ACCIDENT
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 21— William 

Cate, an old citizen of Brockville, was 
killed at a late hour last night on 
King street, while returning 1 
He stepped in front of a swiftly 
ing automobile, .giving the driver no 
opportunity of avoiding a collision. 
Cater was thrown violently to the 
pavement and when picked up was 
practically dead. He leaves a widow 
and family.

iW. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer. Y.M.C.A. CAFE

Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladiea 
and gentlemen.

a29
RESTAURANTSPOR SALE—APPLES, HAND- 

picked. Greenings' and Russets, 
delivered, 80c per barrel. Phone Bell

home.
mov- Unreserved Auction SaleflAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.-»Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice coM drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2S-15

a39321.
Of Farm Stock and Implements
S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mr. 
John A. Eddy to sell bv auction at 
his farm at the foot of Grand street, 
better known as the Schertzberg farm

DENTAL. pOR SALE—BULBS DIRECT
from Holland—Tulips, Hyachfths, 

Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.

T}R. RUSSELL,' Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts ft Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560alO

The Gentlemens ValetCHIROPRACTIC on
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY October 22ndEAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYC Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeinj 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

fJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
'~y ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell 
2025.

M^^'^QmRÊÎTr'oTHONOR
‘graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

11 o’clock sharp:
1 Jersey cow due December. 1st, 1 

heifer due Nov. xst, 9 guineas, 10 
ducks, 25 white leghorn pullets, 37 
white leghorn hens, 4 buff orpington 
hens, 6 game bantams, 1 Peerless 200 
egg incubator (copper pipes). 1 Peer
less 100 chick brooder (copper pies), 
1 plow, 1 mower, Massey-Harris, 1 
iron rake, 1 wagon, 1 top buggy, 1 
rubber tire buggy, 1 carriage rubber 
tire with top nearly new, one light 
sleigh, 1 cutter, 1 stalk cutter, 1 cul
tivator, 1 set hairrows, 2 sprayers, 1 
lawn mower, 1 grindstone, 1 _ work 
bench, 1 stove, 1 sewing machine, t 
set scales, 1 root pulper, 1 wheelbar
row, 2 bicycles, 3 shovels, 3 forks, 1 
set single harness, 1" collar, 1 robe, 2 
blankets, about 70 shocks corn, quan
tity mangolds, about ten ton of hay, 
quantity of cabbage, apples, and po
tatoes.

T)R. HART has gone back to his 
^ old stand over the Bank of Ham- 
11 tom; entrance on Colborne St

OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDITr26-154-

AUTO LIVERY. is good at25% Off All Picture* in Stock !
We Do Framing Right 

Developing and Printing for Ama
teur Photographers a specialty. 

Enlargements all sizes.

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

CARTINGJ£AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St, 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op-- 

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night c

«r
QALL A. C HUTTON FOR ALL, 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 
and 1653

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
i: Reid & BrownH. E. AYLIFFEOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
^ ; UNDERTAKERS
- - 151 Colborne St

Open Day and Night

320 Colborne St Phone 1561
MEDICALT)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

LEGAL

Bert Howell
HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring

TRYf)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a' specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

A. SHEARDe
Terms—All suffis of $10 and under 

cash; over that ampunt 11 months’. 
credit will be given oh furnishing ap- !

CS28 “TEA AS YOU LIKE If
fota’lBSV S°p'”‘U„ 4 Son ‘ 1« Drihounl. Sfeet -
„ Proprietor.

QR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of Ameri'-w School of Osteopa

thy, KirksviliL, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie Sfl Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 

Pflkc, 127)4 Colborne St, Phone 487. dcnce. Room 61, Y.M.CA, _____

“TOE TEA POT INN’wholesale For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

. FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms.

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. ___ jr-mar26-15 '413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices

Auctioneers.
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|#lit Sllpclul wire to The
LONDON, Oct. 22.. 

that the -Germans had 
Oatend and were retrei 
wards Bruges and that 1 
Flanders army, from th 
of the coast south to C01 
being hammered into a 
line, by the combined e 
the British, French am 
troops, seemed to coinc 
many points to-day that 
absence of claims of an 
fro* Berlin, the unbiase 
was that the fighting ai 
cabals of northern Belgii 
followed the German r 
Antwerp had been 
against the invaders.

At any rate the Germai 
* point have been driven 

far as Thourout, and s 
patches say that their 1 
cations in the middie 
Flanders have been so 
ited that troops from G 
marching direct to Cour 
er than join their comrat 
north who are in dangei 
cut off.

The evacuation of Os 
not confirmed this more 
from Berlin itself came t 
that the British ships w 
ing that town, while an 
spatch says that the gum 
war vessels had destr< 
village of Slype on the 
tween Ostend and Brae 
it is said the Germans h 
headquarters. At Sluis, o 
miles northeast of Slyp< 
a British fleet achieved 
over the French.

It is clear now chat si 
been playing an importai 
th* warfare along the c: 
admiralty officially a 
that the Monitors Seven 
ber and Mersey not on 
barded the German posit 
of Ostend, but landed 
mints of marines with 
guiia, It is, reported fr< 
sources that eleven war •
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OFFICIAL R
Given Out in Austria 

Thèir Success on Hi 
Soil.

IBr Special Wire to the
LONDON, Oct. 22.—y 

—An official statement a 
at noon Wednesday at tl 
trian general headquard 
garding the fighting in G 
contained in a- despatch 
ter’s Telegram Compad 
Vienna by way c.f Amstei 
says:

“We have gained grouri 
rirai spots in a heavy, j 
attack on fortified posit 
the enemy from Phxtzyrl 
high road east of Medyl

P
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Violent Attai 
Been

«Paris 
sian Movei

r led
/ PARIS, Oct. 

issued this a 
the positions 

Northern France 
violent attacks of, 

The text of tl 
“On our left 

I v strength have con 
1 in the vicinity of 

inghom and La B 
„ allies have been r 

“On the rest 
only partial attacl 

I ticularly at Fricou 
•eau to the west oi 
the Argonne distri 
Varennes ; in the 
district ; in the dii 
southeast of St. N 

‘“We have ma 
trict and in the s< 
of Mortmare.

“Russia: The 
ces has been post 
cess in the region 
enemy more than 
varices of the Russ 
Przemysl are eqi
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